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Fr=n Commander U. S. Naval Forces, Vietnam

To: Distribution List

Subj:. U.* S. Naval Forces, Vietnam Monthly Historical SuMmary for

June 1969, forwarding of

Encl:,ýoperation SEA LCRMS SummarY.,
Operation SEA LORDoS Statistical SummarY by Ca~aIfl

(P-44N Coastal Surveillance Force summaryj
River Patrol SwmmarYj

.<5) Riverine Assault Force Summary'
-61USN statistical Su='mryý, -

s3tT' Naval Advisory Group SumMartjII
.-J VNN /VNMC Statistica3- SUzenarGyCAvo ll

-eý5 Psychologica .ý14 -Civic- cti~!~ p- CiS~$\
Actionf S ýtlatsical Sum~rY&*

SAccelerated Turnover Program and Training Summar~

(12) Gloss.arY of Terms and Abbreviations

1. Enclosures (1) through (12) are forwarded-

2. Beginning w6ith this issue, full distribution of the COMPIVFt)RV

l:aithly Historical Summary is made in order to provide addressees

with a timely assessment of events.

3. The Sum mary will henceforth serve as the COIMtAVFORV Monthly History.

It. will be expanded and upiated as necessary by means of annexes for- F

jiarded at a later time. prev.ious editions of the Su==ar will be mailed

to close gaps which exist between this June Sum~may and those histories

i.hich have previouslY been forwarded to the distribution list.

hs. The Civic Action Statistical Summary includes datawhiich applies to {
the period 25 April throut!A 25 Hay.
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01yLTION 831 LORDS 0
June 1969

*operation s31 LORDS Is a coordinated zlaval/grocrA operation smployft

the combined efforts of .lemaxts of the Coastal Surveillance, River Matra i

and Mobile Rivrarlimi Forcesa, In conjunction with other U. S. and Vietnamase

forces and is oriented toward the broad objectives of Interdicting Infi1.'

tration routes from Caabodian territory Into the Mekong Delta regiots,

pacifying vital trans-delta, ifulalnd termys, and barassing the ens s In

his bass aress.} Thes various SEA TOD Cazpaili (Giant Slingshots, Barrier Reef, Tuen

Rung Dau, Search Tamn and 1hr~et Time Raiders) while Interdicting and dia-

rupting the flow of 4azeu ftafflov are also, hampering bis efforts sufficiently

for his to devote valvable am and material to oppose thim* Captured...
docuiente have identified elmeents of the North Vietnmaese Firist end minth

Divisions in attacks an rive patrols on the Nam Co Dong. Taterragation

of a prisoner of war has 6onfirmed'this Information. He stated he vas a

amrber of a 16-san iunit arme with 13 AL47's,, four B-ift and one B-41 and

described enew' azhish tactics In use aspiUt patrol craft. At the sm

time reports were received indicating that theme are 400 enemy In the
Th-nh Dinli ame 8 miles seeutbist of Tay Nifh City armed with 222m, lO7k,

B-40, and B-41 rockets in a&-4tin to Individual weapons, and that their

Intentions are to attack 11ay Nizdx City and ambush patrol boats on the Van

Co, Dong. Until now only m31l-Unit local gueriflla and cotm-liason persom.

nae were thought to beve been involved In such attacks In the UX OTS.

* 3oW losses attributable to SRI LORDS (combined results) during itaq

isclud~d 4405 killed (262 body coant plas 243 estimated)s, 41 woundeds, and

hnolosure (l)
.5Downgraded at 3year Intervals

Declassified after 12 years
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iins the vitmm los niekle n nvwe.P e= mo

th IdiidlCapags it crrspndngUS nd Sttitis o6w

Gian 3

Vith more then 139 river craft and 22 aircraft coosmtted to the Gust .-

Slingshot Campaigo, It continues to "Mearsnt the largest and mmwt pradvm-

tive "egent of tb. Sea Lords Interdiction Barrier. Task Group 194.9 hive

latrol craft, river assault crafts mlneoweep~ng *raft, 07-20 Black I=q

* aircraft, and WR-1 Seavoires operated on the Vsan Co Doug and the Usa Co Tay

* ~Rivers along with WRIDNB~S In this camalpau designed to ant emo lufiltia-

tion from, the Ohrrot's Beak* area of Cambodia Into the strateglo weeters

OPOIhl to Saigon. 109V OPPOsi-tionp MA MKS the 0ase U~at 1100th WO

byfa most feun nteVn0 og
.1 The total rmber of hostile fire, incident.s Increased fiem 75 in FAY to

M2 In Jvme resulting In a corresponding Icreasee In aramltiea on both

Sides. Enaw losses camec to 166 killed (103 body count pius 63 estimated)s,

six iaounded and .(lve captured# vhile friendly losses were three =I killed

arnd 60 USN and 15 axN wounded. Despite che increased tagpo of activit duriag

InIesrcvrdfomjtrcat ng structureas, or bumkets.

13 cases AK-47 ammunitionA I

I~~~~~~~ cases .5 "de1. minenna nit ine cto snoe urn

DNCLASSLFJED-I 'a2
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333 gecd.
900 addl- rounds mal arms ammzmitio.
185 B-40 and B-Al1 rockets

25 6(0in mortar rounds
a 75mm recoiless rifle rounds

100 8, .fuses
25 13. S. blasting caps

1 B-41 booster
1 122=m rocket motor
2 mines

150' electrical Wire
1 P10-10 radio

Day by day activity within the Giant SInphot area of operations In -e

outlined by the following incident nsaa 0tiLs:.

()n the morning of 2 June VNI BAID 71 Oraft of Tu 194.9.1 Inserted AKIN
troops on the banks of the Vat Co Donug River, nine miles east of Tan An (1s

710 O27, 714 630). hlne In blocking r tpost the ,N's oagt one person

hiding in the nippa pals along the river, and after inter zp•tion they

concluded he wa a local IC tax extortionist. Later in the afternoon the

AMiE troops returned to the boats with five captured VC and oe AX-47. .O

A monitor and two A !'s ofTU1 9499.1va e retring tobase aftera

troop Insertion when they came under ene rocket attack at 2325 on 2 Jne..I ire we received from both barnk of the Van Co Dong River 2 amles swath ofe---"..

Ben Luc (13 628 732). The nonitor's O5ma bo~dtler quiokly suppressed the 0

enemy fire. Although no hits were taken, one sailor ins slightl~y wounded

U' in the action. 3ny casualties are unk•ow n --

~1 On the night or 3 Jnej, 2 ATO's and 2 PMR's were patrolling sormth on

- the Vas Co Dong 11 miles northwest of Tra Cu• (1 403 167) and came under

heavy i/u and B-40 rocket fire at 2214. Units returned fire and reooo-

noite'?ed to msak a firing ram before clearing to the north. Artillery sp-

port requested at 2115 w•s delayed until 214 due to the close proximity of .- __._.-

izooloste (1)

U. :3 .- ,*.... .
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I /YP ambushes set in the area and diffioulty in getting firing 6lrerance

Two nights later an ATO and a monitor of Task Unit 194.9.4 were in

ambush positions on the Van Co Tay River, 13 miles northwest of Tan An

(XS 340 788), when they observed 20 to 25 objects floating downriver toward

their positions. The objects proved to be floats wIth 1V0 popp material

attached and apparently were to be a unique trend in VG waterborne pr~oppe

campaigns. About 20 minutes later, the boats observed 6 to 8 personnel

along the south bank using small uprooted bushes as camouflage. When the

VC were within 70 feet, EC opened fire at 2005 and broke ambush. At this

time a swimmer ins observed in the water and he was countered with 2 hand

grenades. Units then made one firing run and cleared the area. An art.Il-
lery H and I strike was then called in. There were no friendly casualties

I and enemy casualties weore va a.

Two RAID 71 units and members of the Long An Intelligence team were

led by a VC prisoner of war to an area adjacent toa sma•l streas off the

Van Co D~oug, eight and one half xdles southeast~ of Ban Luc (13 735 650) an.

6 Jume. After the RAID boats prepped the river banks, the forae

went ashore and uvnovered four arms caches pointed out by the 70 prisoner. j i

1 The amount of captured items vas substantial and included two bInoculars,

100 82rm fuzes, 50 cal amniitton, thirteen cases of AK47 annition, 25%%

60= mortar rounds, eight 75am recoSless rifle rounds, 50 flashlight batterles,

S4 and 171 B-40 and D-4 rockets. Four days later on 10 June AW 71 river

craft on a routine patrol four ailes northwest of TRA CU (IT 452 048) un-

covered another enem cache that contained 316 CHICOM anti-tank greadee.

*~ ..I. . .... - -; i.... ... ... i

Ibeo"r )
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in facto" issue conudtion. In this case the VhN noticed fresh tracks (a

.2•hh;e beach which led to a rectang .lr plot of spaRdd growd eight meter"

squLre that was protected by.booby traps at each cornes. I
PBR's based at Tra Cu rosponded to & call for Assistance frm the U. S.

Ara Advisor at lisp Boa in the early morning ors of 6 June. Four craft

were sent to provide assistance in suppressing bev sa w B-40 and

recoilers rifle fire. As the leading two boat patrol umit passed a point

approxibately one nile south of Hop Hod (IT 428 058), it cam vnder B-0D

and reooiless rifle fire but all rounds detonated in the water causing only

shrapnel wound to three men. The boats retuned the fire and continued

Stheir upstram wovont. A Spooky aircraft was called to provide air cover

but when it arrived on scene low visibility prevented its use. The second

PBR patrol came under attack at the sane loation vith or serious results.

The lead boat sustained two hits at the imterline vhich wounded fiTe am-

-. and created a 1 by 4 foot hole in the side. Setwolvs were Indiately

i ~scrachled but once again the low cl.oud cover prevanted tbeir sacoessful

employment. As the damaged PBR began to sink rapidlyj, the crew beached on
" the east ban of the rive and evacuate the cr ,t rcrn voundeds • k"-'"-

lUcations and weapons ihile under fire. The first patrol than retuned to

the scene to assist in the firefight and asain received ene fire, but

."no further casualties um sustained. Ze firt patrol was able to erfurt

the remining boat of the second patrol al•ely tbrou& the kill so.e.

.1 Vietamese UMD units wer &.vorted to the scene but cum ver e=m fire

that It beached to make repairs before going ont. Another PBR patrol with-'" ivbi•e earouto that caused two wounded and danaged one boat to the extent

a" (1)"-

.1 . .
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a monitor and AIC escort were detached from base defense dntitea at HLOP Roa

to ld heengaged forces* The monitor was able to provide cover for the

oterbots while they retrieved the beached PSR mid towaed it out of the.

area. Ttlfriendl~y cauliswere eight navymn adtwo Venms[ ~wounded plus msterWa damage to the boats. &ieuxycassultios are unknown.

PBts of River Divl- -on 591 In a coordinated waterborne/land ambush

* - with-sa reconnaissane tesm of the U. S. 9th In~fantry on the night of 6
-'June sgtda sapa with two occvpants proceeding north on the yam Co,

Doug River ten miles east of Tan An (XS 778 648). At the mearn time the

- ground units observed three VC In the nippa. palm nearby the PBR position.

As the P-sns took the na"under fire. th3Co h eahtse fg

mentation, grenades at the boats. The recon team fired on these YJ and
4

kild l hreo them. The PBR's then extracted the recoin element and

starte toward the sap-n whi'nh sank before it could be recovered, Mmor

were no friendly onsulties. Enaiw casualties were five VC killed.

Black Pony aircraft of TU 194,9.8.2 on routine patrol 9 June wore

clearsd to place a strike an a location three miles north of Go Dau ]k

(XT 39A, 3a.) where 60 VC. were believed to be concentrated. Taw strike was

4 acconp 1iahed with no return fire from the eneW. A sweep of the area

I the following day by Vietonamse, troops placed emsp casualties as 20

probably killed. There were no U. S. casualties.

The enwmy' e laborate use of booby traps was well illustrated an 9 JI=*

I ~as two A~TW* of TU 194.9.3 rapported CIDG personnel in a bunker dostrmotcm

operation. Sixty CJTM's swept along a two mile stretch of the Van Co Dong

Inolom (1)

-1 , , • -+ - -, - .- -- - -- .-- -, +_ , -+ . - +- -- - ,. - , , .++ * + - . - .

• . - - . . -.... ...... *
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while RLC conducted Eagle Float operations. Booby traps consisting of hand

grenades or B-40 rouids with trip wires were discovered along path# fro VUC

bunkers to the river, Other booby traps were found which were designed to

detonate as boats beached along the shore. Minseveeping operations 'by RAC

uncovered 100 feet of detonating wire, A total of 12 bmkerll and 15 booby

traps were destroyed in the operation, along with the capture of maw'

docuents. A special bunker destruction operation utilising the high

* pressure water spray of the "Douche* boat, AT!-151-5, ias conducted durn•g

the early morning hours of 110 June along an 1 sile atretoh of the Tom Co

Dong (IT 460 045 to IT 392 173). The spray destroyed 16 bunkers and

5 spiderholes and detonated 2 booby trap.. Again on the 12th, durin

a day long operation the Douche boat destroyed 12 bunkers# 3 booby traps

I.. ~and 4 spiderholes, and on the 15th, tho Douche boat destroyed 1U bunkers

8 spider holes, and 2 booby trips along the Yam Co Dong,

Two PBR's on a routine patrol located an arms cache three miles south-

i; • ~a 50 galllon barelI which becae ex posed on the wat bank of the riv at .. :'-]

] ~~lov t~ide. 711, arm captured Included one "0.• machine guns 76 booby trips IP

25 grenades, one ten kilo mine, and 25 percussion caps and Igniters.

PBR'a in waterborne anbush positions an the Vau Co Dong River on the

"night of U/ June observed a sampan crossing the river from east to vest"

approximately three miles north of Hiep Ha (IT 408 108). When the m.p"

approached to within 15 yards of the ambush position, the PBRts opened fire.

An fou ocupants of the mpan fa•.Into the water. The boats then broke

j ambush, placing fire on both banks of the river and dropping concussion

7 CloUe (1)"
II7 
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g.m :.d in the voe. Th captue sampa yielde 22 ful AZ47• * 2 ....
----- -on* B boo-e-rs one P,.-O f radio, three 0as one Vefldeo , ando•

.. oe 1-54 pistol wt o full "*.*'./ 7.r ,.,Ino U.. S .ea".:-'.:i

"tho Each -,; cssing am, t= es northwest of Ban 3w (Z 589 794) * ";'"'

.3 .--.... -4-

an t~he night or 26 Jun. On the may to the site,, the b& prceed o rth :""''

at full speedp slwe after rodn a bond In the river and than eut englaess

sighted a sala wit %re eocc=ants i Rach M and e.•[-',

L

" ~~~south along theo east bok of• the r•Lvor* Due to the es,•'s pr•xty to i ":''

used on the aee idoa It attmpe to evade. Whl closng the iamp •

a soond sapa width one oecapax we slhted Wi I,, the nipps pRUa+

-•approae "the secn exoa m a• • ceode wa thow at t•he PB by a previously

.'.

!• •a• ,,em eoond pers~on In the boat. TIhe grmads o rmeoe, off the g w i "'""

=;•. •~he boat and lsandd In the water -i 'the lm.Ris took the aftjn underx fire"-.-

VC on the river bank stood vp a~ndL fired at the forward Igumer wbo • ::'.'.'

*3 -a-. 6

CONPIDDIAL

o 5 ol withe two f sere ioere no U.eS.casutes.

: Ao PE patre l fro Rive Diieie on 59. met ea wt~erbr.a. bs o

atfl ped lwe fe riabndi h rvrad:hnt n~e

)1
* *.o1. hae apnwt hreo.[n5~igBchIogedpoed

sothaon.teeat ak f ri'r,,- t heenm'sprz-"y't
-... . . . .'. ". . -. . - ;; . . .o .. . -,, -. . . - .-. ,. . .,. . - -. -. . . . . . . . -. -. . + . . . . . .'-.:..

-+::: .- < .- :. ., .': .-- .- :::. the-.. bank and-....their.-.dista -..ce .-.. ;m.the .pat:rol, heavy` cal.iber``weapons` were•
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Patrolling on the Tam Co Try River near thxe Junction. of the Yam Cc

Tay and the Vam CoDoug (ZS 715 572) during the late afternoon of 17 une*

two PAID 70 boat* received aautomatio iteapons fire from the east bank. Sohe;.

RDN quickly suppressed the fire and continued on their patrol. AMI troops*
in the proximity of the ambush site swept the cme with nelptive results,

* ~This was the first time in three months that RL7D boats bays been amboahe

prior to darkness. *

On the night of 17 June, a Vietaukeoa fishersan reported that too 1C

were waiting to ambush PBR's on patrol. Shortly thereafter a U.* So Intel-.

ligmene report indicited a possible VC crossing point ini the are the fisher-

am bad indicated. As the p. tzol prcoeeded to the area thevy cam =nder

eneey fire about 41~ miles vest of Tay Nijmh (IT 160 134U). rifteen MP and
recoiless rife rounds wore fired at the boats from the vest bank of the
river and small arms and autoratic weapons fire case from both banks. One

4 ThR received tbree hits which wounded four people and required the boat to

be beached. Th. other boet received four hit# and fonrwwcmmm wer wondd
The boats returned the fenem fire and two additional PUR patrols and Sea-%

wolves wore scra.bled to the area. An hour later an additional call venit

out for OV-Il0A assistance. All aircraft placed strikes in the area with * *

4 unkzwam res~ulta. After the strike a dustoff aircraft and Soawoloes medevaoed

anut e lIratleyfiewscle into the area. Finl
fthtais e eight wounded. h banhd twot boats thdenatoelydaftearea. InWhoa

SAII
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":•'- -"{ •1;. A •e patrol thnproceeding north• on t the a Go Doug River t1,n the re mih '"of'"" +

s:.'- was reth. Te unt fond to ontainl -a sml amout of clth

1ng JThe sigolhted a sampand attehpwith the rsama inu es tow esthaortl there-
afte the her .4 n evyclbratmtcwepn iesm1r

fute siemouth. Te tu~nits coninue on7) asd tpassdtrW7outplosed wthe sampa

"""dno sip of trouble. A little mre than itsto opast the post (iS 583 70)

" "Uthe patrol came under intense automatic eapons and rocket fi-e, wthih k-Led

the patrol officer and pounded th other samw. h patow, horetunl there

.1fire and cleared the area to thy south. Dustoff and Seapolves f ere scrmbeled. .77

I ~A furtoer vsuh h nt conpeedtined Saon nd placed stie InE .thes a iea and U Mac

1Ponies on routine patrol oere ddw ed ed to the ara for aditponal strikesd . -e

"~~ ~ ~~~~ P LRB patrol escorting craf•t ca.rrying IRF/P¥ troops intended to rellm •]""""

S~~an overrun LRR• position on the morning of 19 June came under automatic '""

weapons and RP fire as the troops were being inserted four miles southwest

of 3Ta Ninh (Xr 1.79 4W8). Ans the boats attesVted to suppr•es the eno: firn f n trandclparol aod Stovoffea nSewere scrambled to the .rea. Theovol"S

.! ,placed strikes but enemy fire continued .The first patrol was requir~ed to

csleartohe areaconpletadmstheturninolwithpacehid satrole and tra mondto blats

allied fonce routinued tro rehietedt the enm fdi csddithe are trioret

wemplaenont of ai artillery troop Wen tbhe artilert foire ws lifthest

_• ! •~~amoswe (1) -.--.-.-CI aaina w 0 ec d eea

I plaed stikes ut enmy fie coninued*,Thefirstpatro.-.-r.-ire to

cler heara-ndr-in Reurin wtha hid.atrl nda o"to bat

i'" ' 1'- ft- -• , - . . . . . -" :'ft .tf -'.'f-ft'.'t
,_'.-,_ " ",-, "• •.. .,- ' .- Callied ,.',:-'." , forces .cont" .ed to •.t.t. e , e -, ,nd the c.ae th are p io t.. . ft .'.t ,-. .. "tf,-

+ • • -_ • I•' • > •A •+ _I~z . " -. -.- ; ." ." .- -'- -',•. .'.-.- "- -f". ". -f-'.'ft'.- -. +ft" -" -ft .ft " -.-.. - ." .
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the groud troops made a sweep of the arm nd found 50 of the enemy killed.

There were no friendly casualties.

At 2 on 20J une a Monitor and two ATG! of TU 194.9.1 vith U.S.

Army troops of the 2/60th Inenft Battalion of the 9th Division aboara -.4

came under B-40 and A/or fire 5 miles eoutheast of Ben Tre on the Vam Co Do.ng

" I". (XS 658 682). Units returned and supMssed the fire hil.e clearing to the

South. Artillery was not requested due to the near proximity of a friendly "".

Soutpost and village. The units continued with the troop Insertion mission.

2ae ATG's enroute on the Vam Co Dong came under enemy B-140 and 5/A

fire twice during the early night hours of 20 June at points 6 and A4 milesiinorthuz tof Tra Cu (IT 49 048 andIT 428 057). Two B-A0'svererS eaeived

in each ambush. ATG-132-8 received one bit in the well deok causing a sa8=1

fire -,ich was quickly extinguished. One USX orewman was wounded (minor).

The units continued their transit. The axbushes occurred along the Same

stretch of river whore bunker destruction operations were condaw. on the

"9th and 15th of June.

Two lR'a, a ZiLppo and a Monitor of TU 194.9.5 on routine night patrol

-. on the Van Co Dong received ttro rockets from a position n mUse northwest

of TraCU (XT 402 167) at 2205 on 21 Jue. PAC suppressed the fire with

" heavy 'bchine-gui and f•ane; this was folloved by a firing run made by the

PBR's which were trailing 150 yads behind the heavies. A second flame and

firing run was made at 2215 by the RLC while PBR'a at the sane time set an

Saa-buh across from the area of contact. At 2245 a man attewpted to enter

"the stern of one of the PBR's and was hit with a burst from the after .•50
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* caliber aachin-gw. Units then cleared and placed fire into the aimauh

zone. The 2IPPo received minor. daMge during tb. firafight. s rin

personnel casualties vere sustained and MOW 2o0ss wV? One 1C kild.O

This sawme oition was the scene of an MIF on 3 Jiua (described earlie6)0

A quick reaction capabilitY and efficient 0oordination am"" .S .
forcesvswevidentan the night of 22 Ji %&w3 M's and 3 PAC's of

TU 194.9.5.3. called for air and artillery strikes against. enemy Pouitions

on the banks of the Van Co Doug River, 6 miles south of Toy NU&h (3T 19140-5)

while in night ambush positions, boats observied and board enwiy movements
in the area. At 2025s the craft broke from ambush and placed .50 call~I ~fire on the encay positions. They received return fire frca both banks.
07-10 Black Pony aircraft uwor requested at 2)025 and placed a strike In theI ~ contact sane, at 202~8. Artifler %ms requested at 2026 with the first round

A on deck one minute later. Additional 213 194.9.5.1 boats arrived on i@

adreconned the area using all. veapowsIncluding flaxe, No friendly ass-

valties we"esuffered and knoun neaycanvaltiez wore two 10klld

I ~RAID 71 riverine boats were on routine patrol when they came uiner aC barrage
I of B,40 rocket firs. The connnd and co~mnuications boat (CMB) received a

I direct bit and WGlG D. 3. Weber, the U. S. Advisors was killed Instantly

by the flying ushrapnel. Mxree other VZ( failors were slightly womdoe d. Ih

returning the fire, the patrol cleared the ares and returned to Ban Un.
Artillery was not called in due to the proximity of friendly units.

Enclosure (1)
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Just after setting an asmbush for a BtUSBAC1 operation with mimbers; of -

the U. S. 82ad Airborne six miles Nlorthawest of Ben Luc (IS 560 WO), 4w

the night of 24 June# a PER patrol detected a sampan crossing the river

and then moving north along the vest bank of the river. M The' smp ee

£Uwdatedand a second sapman wee forad to be following the first, The

occupants of the sampans Immediately started to throw psacbages over: the

side. The patrol officer fired a warning burst at the eneaa and ms

answered with return fire. Ths eamuans end their occupants were destroyed. -

Seavolvesa were called In to provide covrn and Illumination while the patrol

searched for the objects thrown over the side. No material wit found &ad

it is believed that all objects sank. There were no U. S. cauatmites. snow

casualties were eight killed and two sampens destroyed.

* During Jima, revisions vare uads to the unrmal Barrier Reef patrl line

iihich extended five Tyu buie onm theU Van Co Tay River westuard along as
I& Orange, Ong Lon and Doug Tian Canas. to An long on the Upper ibkong Tiver.

4 This patrol line was established as a connecting anti-Infiltratiom link

between the Giant Slnshot, and Tramn Hung D&O Campaign areas. On 6 in.

patrols on Barrier Reef Fast CTuyen NboD to OL position west of Ap, Bac)

j ~were reduced and the vestern portion of Barrier Reef West wag extended to

include portions Of the Upper Mekong and Basasa Rivers and the Tin Chmu/
Chau Doe Canal from An long to Chau Doe. The reduced presence on Barrier

Reef East wae not considered to adverely affect the interdiction effort
since the Giant Slingshot patrols to the north on the Van Co Tay River

effectively cover the area

Enclosure (1)
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and BarierW Reef E& vast In ane effect, a multiple barrier. A friendly

press=* winl be maintained In the area by the us* of ASPBte based at Tam.

Mhon on a random basis. On 17 Jwmea the eastern boundary of Barrier Roef

Mentwas eate0ded -to Ap Bam (WS 162 727). On 20 Jue,$ the Cal. Cal River

(IT 547 200Ad? 613 002) we also added to Barrier Reef, wben six PDRts

were alr2ifted to the river and took up their patrols at 201M00.

Intay activity througocut Barrier Reef remained low during the mcnth] 'ith only tft hostIl fire Incidents reportd•d. Enemy casualties vre L

likewise down with two killed and an additional six probably killed. Mwi
marked demrease in semy Infiltration across the canal since 1 April was U1o-•. -. * .

evalvated by the Task Gromp Cocioder to be th result of Improvement of i --- .-

-A ~friendly operatins. Prior to 1. 4zpl Vietnamese ground troops rarely swept

beyend. two, kilometers from the cam"l -They now enthusiastically operate

10Osm hovltse equipped Monitor~s and •sevolne has seriously hindered snw T. .

actIvi-ty. Operating proeftree remained the same as In last months with

the use of Interdiction patrls, floating night ambushes• insertion and

support of gound troops, and harassmant and Interdiction fire. --

Oa the morning of 23 June PBR's, vith CIDG troops embarked, inserted the

troops about * mile east of Cal Cal (VT 618 000) for a seareh and destroy.1 mission. Navy personnel led the troops and located and destroyed 12 hand

grmade booby traps -. le.buckers and one tunnel. One vaiyman set off a booby

trap tbet restated in four Nlxymen vowaded, c•e of then seriously. There-1 -. wers no enemy casualties.
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The USN an vNlN patrol and azuse fro Ha Tien northe~ast on the Back

Gtang Thmnh veto uneventfu as personnel and Junk searches yielded negative

results. On 2D and 21 June two V¾ PCV& and tvo USH l•F'8 were detahed

from Tnn Hung Dso operations leaving two US and two VNN PCF a and ton V• ....N-

Junks to conduct river patrols from the be"o at Ha Tien* .-"..=,...

S~~~The intensifled UMA and VNN effort alon the Vinh To Canal evidently """"•

i o~~~ceated a formidabio deterent to the ong's infiltration attempt Into-..:.•..

"- 4'. - ' - - . '4-,- --- '." - '4-.' '"

Cb&U Doc ftovinco an there wasa •notable decrease In eonem activity as the +...-"!

S•~~~~~outh progresedo The low water problem In the oanal that "~striated the,.""....."'

waerone patrol area in May grdun bo<=am less criclt as the ranst8

of the southwt monsoon &eaon filled the as-]* On 5 June the inter was8

.• high enoug to support PBR operations wet to th•e Cay Hit Locke at grd line.\:•

SI/~~S 995. The deeper drafted FOM's, junks# U~ppo, and AP voro restricted..-.-

| ~ ~~could support% operations to Tinh Bin 1VS 943 71.9). ::"''

•i ~ ~~Fi~refight8 invol.ving PBR8 on 6 and 7 June five miles southveet of Chau -"'- "

'.O

Doc City (WS 100 828) occurred well to the northeast of the VG pipeline be- -::.2_-22

t ~ ~~tween gridlizes WS 01.O and WS 050, Thi agreed vith Intelligeae reports .::..o

S~~~~that the enemy was moving his ael•vity clse to Chau Doc City. The second':•''---

• ~~and third attempts to attach eaplosivo8 to PBR's in ambush positions in-L -.

Sthe Vuh To Canal vee reore on 10 June (The first was recrded an-'.'_...

S~~~2'7 May. In the upper Bassao River near the osnel.) In both cagfos (ano at "'-"'

CONFIDENTIAL '1 .o O -'
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aidA Une US 056 and the second at VS 048) PBR cremean found objects secured

*to *0Intake gates of tUe boats. On 15 Juns a PB1observed a rAmer la

the ==Im (Ws 057 802). A bull de~ck rmaeled an object wedged In the

starlmard intake. When It *a moe it sank to the bottom and exploded.

A rG=Ith minin attampt was saccessful spinat PERss an 25 June. (See last,

inei~at below for details). Mwe oerall efforts of the enemy to sab-

otage patrol craft ims Indicative of his desire to disrupt the patrols

whio atWi Interfered with his aet!Ivties.

an the entire Trami Hong Dav ozastional area USN and VNX forces repore

*29 baLle fire Incide-ats for theacnt+h (5 by VBN$, 15 by PER., 9 byhbelo and

I ~~VOU=1*aE nd one TO capttwed. h1iLt MN and eight UII were wounded, and

5 MN! a=d 3 MI surface craft vers emaged.

MI units In night an-bush popdticns %ith PERts onh the early morning

oft22mobserveda PIPoutpost nsmortarfir* (WS 070 815). BothtVie

IJIU*B =d PER's opened vp on the75 positons it 1 60=and SM= mortarsm

I The ITars broke ambuab and closed the outpost In order to medevao one

worI uC. nded VNboaden sming temraatheoutpost. -

* ~S-trtm after mid-night the saw day MER's In sabush position eight -

AL6 ail amuthwsst of Cbau Doe (WS M2z 780) observed approimtely 12 VC rIing

met bre be~in drC~IO.~ ohe byats ire. Wo Then Saov n Army gm.hpste pae

coiiFIDEZ.A I
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another sweep was mode and two mor bodies were discovered along with --

several blood trails. Eneq casualties were listed as four killed and U ps

AL-47 rifles and four backpacks containing 46 quarter pound blocks of ,. .

and C/4 explosive captured. There were no friendly casualties.

On the evening of 6 June two PER's were in night ambush positios three

miles southwest of Chaiu DoC (WS 083 818) with five ARVN troop. deployed CM-1 each bank of the canal when an estimated five VC were observed approaohin .... --

their positions. The troops on the north bank initiated a firefight and the

-+ VC fled toward the border oarryi•g one run. A few minutes later the pBs-

: 4 ebserved a sampan alparently crossing and rocrossing the cenal. Ifudinat-

Ing the area with a pop flare the PBR'e discovered three mampsn- in the -

middle of the canal. After two of the VC dove into the water, a barrage

* B-4.0%, large caliber machine-gun and =01 arms wa unlemahed from the

banks by undetected enem. The lead IPBR w3 hit by a B- 40 and both boats

Stook numerous szoll arms and automatic weapons hits. As the petrol officer

tended the wounds of the forward gunner the boat glanoed off sOme fish traps

amd. he was thrown overboard. Both boats ceared the area and when Seavo• V"

arrived overhead they were unable to receitv sector clearance for firing

fte to the large number of houses In the arma. A two boat reaction patrol

I was scrambled and managed to negotiate the low water levels with the

ea1volves providing ,•umInation. As they approached the ambush area

Um boats came under heavy RPO and automatic weapons fire and were imab2e

to find the missing man. The Seavolves placed strikes in support of the

* kEnclosure (l)
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Mts adte lrtsire toteesoHrsment and Interdicio fr

with oary a slight wound. )%my blood trails were discovered and enmy casl

valties were placed at ten wounded. Six fiwymen. w.ere wounded in the encounter

and five ARVIE were also wounded (two serious).

PBRIts In ambush late on the nigftt of U1 June sighted approximately 40

flat Couug 250 meters vest of their position 16 miles southwest of Chan Doe

(V3 920 690). Seavolve sand Black Ponies were conled and maed strikes an

the enemy positions. (Qiy light ground fire was received during the attacks

and that was suppressed. A ground sweep, of the are produced ngtIv reslts,

&mycasalteswere plcdat five prbably killed. There weeno frienift

casualties.

A snaill group of Vrs were observed approaching a PMR night position seven

* .1mile southwest of Chau Doe (WiS 030 789) shorly after midnight on 17 June.I ~The units took the enenq under fire as they evaded without "tturninug the
I ~fire. Seien VG were pirobably killed and there were no U]. S. casualties"

J1 Vietnamese N~avy junks and troops bad set an ambush on the evening of
A 22 June when they sighted an estirated 10 VC just east of their position.

The enemy initiated the firefight with B-40, automstic eaponsj, and mortar

fire. The MIN troops returned and suppressed the fire. The vc withdrew

after fifteen minutes and although the gpound mnits attempted to mainti
contact they were vimble to do so. & sweep at first light yielded only z

pended brass. Emem casualties were reported as uwmown.

CIWIDENTIAL 2
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Eakr2, on, the nor-Ing of 253June, two HaR's retur~ning to. ther bass

with troops embarked were 11 miles southwest of Chau Doe (V 969 749)

when a mine detonated ten meters ahead of the second boat. An immediate

sweep of both banks of th. canal revealed no wires and no sign Of Use SOW

Two Navynm were vounded In the explosion and the HM sustained malor

cracks in the hull.

Search Turn Cameaenil

At present 10 PBR's (Task Unit 116.1.-3) are operating in the Gulf of

Thailand, the Cai lon River, the Each Gia-Long Uyen, Ba The, and Trito"
Canals., and various other adjoining waterways. Search Turn 1mite are pel-"

tioned to interdict southward infiltration of eneay supplies and persoeL•.

from the Seven YMotatns area of Chau Doe Povinue. During June, a foe,;

of 10 PBR's conducted the various patrols, and the entire area uas reported

to be unususlly quiet with enemy losses amounting to eleven killed (probable)

and four captured. Ten of these were killed during two airstrikes by UN-

fixed wing aircraft and one as a result of PER's action. There were no ... 1

friendly casualties Icurred in nine hostile fire incidents during the
month. The report of *Routine patrol-negative contact': became comonplace

.- o
during the month.

H&RKET T4E RAIDER Ca n" i'

kamy base areas and fortifications along the navigable waterways open

to coastal waters alocg IV CTZ were hit frequently by the combined seu,

ground and air aseaults of the *Swift' boat river Incursion operations. Be-

ploylng from two to eight PCF'a supported by helioopters and OV-10 airO r-.t,

Enclosure (1)
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'- 3 seprat misin we odce.I h ouhr s a si-

opevations ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5.** on5 th7a'',By aB o oogDcadDinDlRvr n

thei trbtre were*** codute with~5~ Moil Supr ore5)trosa,

barked' to e-Mo groun swep and -rvd ecinfreI h

ofatc.OprtosInoteesy ertzne ttemotso h

Basac CcCan n a mSRv eecnutdwt einlFre

Popula Foc St/FItop mare.A diinl14msin eecn

Bass& Cc Che, n-eto ies a psto a ees

loceations of friendly troops was uuapDoDn, Digno en casualtie wiere sloe

tInf tJunetwith1 wonede aondnoted wih)Ibl Spot oc OF rop

desroyed tor heavily gdueepa Altoug proese opereactions fonteinue toe aeblev

* theofeattao possOperations intth areaseofret sone astrenthe mthe of taime

coasiaue CoCin, pacification o thersa were conducted paithoegional CPU&-/

iopulear Fon 26 JuneFwitrop te Nbarked Avno Tacic~oal SupportnBoss weraeden

auteOd Nan thenora GAQ 992~ area. ofi operation wa itcknamedSE alng theA

j ~HN tDe O IItIonh and inhdesec r sprssed Idealwtin allexep Coaest as ui hne

lorcesation of thiesl tropsas neti.Fredycsatiswr oe

in Juewthe1 morni ed ao d n3 n J illed CC' s5 8 0ad9 ihRgo

deoroyed trorsan heail daderwged. Dltmolitiese oprTions (MT)ebared eto rheve

I ~~the Ptacim puossbl daoo g A i0n4 areandcedris ofnn~aee strngth Vihe eumga

liin anas Under O-0ated Demolitiovn tees1 troops emand UJTteredm
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Early on the morn~ing of 25 Junes two PBR's returning to thair bae"

with trops flaledwr miles Bouthxweet ,f Chau Doe (VS 969 749)

when & mint detonated ten meters ahead of the second boat. An indiate

8weeP of both banks of the cars' revealed no wires and no sign of the OflSW.

Two IRTYMae were 'wounded In the explosion and the PBR sustained minor

7:11 cracks in the hull-

SeachTr amf

At Present 10 PBR's (Task unit n16.1.3) arn operating in the Gulf of.-

Thviland, the Cali Ion Rivers the Bach Gia-Long Zuven, Ba, The, and Triton

Canals, and various other ad1joining watarmys. Search Turn units are poul-

I ~tIOned to interdict southw~ard infiltration of onezq supplies end personnel

I ~from the Seven Mountains area of Mbau Doe Province. During June, a force
of 10 PBR's conducted the various patrols., and the entire arma was reported

to be unuzsuall~y quiet with enemy losses amounting to eleven killed (probable)

an fOrcpue.Tno hs eekilddrn w isrksb S

.1 fixed ld:03 aircraft and one as a result of PER's action. There were no

friendly casualties incurred in nine hostile fire Incidents during the

I mouth. The report of "Routine patrol-negativ contact" became comonplace,

1 during the mkonth.

I&KTM T UIDISR 20MIanM

RAemy base areas and fortifications along the navigable waterways open %I to coa'stal waters along IT CTZ were hit frequently by the combined saf,,

*ground end air assaults of the $Swifte boat river incursion operations. ps-

> ~ployug from two to eight PCIs supported by helicopter* and OV-10 aircraft,

A Enclosure (1)
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•. 3 sprt misons vere conducte.d. In t-he soute--n Ca Mau CPenin,'t

osstons on the Cos L~n,, Bay Hap, Bo, Do, Duong Doe and Dam Doi Rive"• and ."""-.-

• .+•'-.+ --- --- .

++ "' •iw t~o conduct grun seeps and p~rovide a reaction froce, In the evet l L .

of atak prtosit h nm ertznsa h otso h

;: •3umo, Go Chen# and Han Inong Rivers were conducted witth Regional Yon/ ""

Pada Yo.-ce (E!•/PF) troops embarked. An additiona.l 14 mission& we con-

,- -+ - .
btwo Co Chan an Ha WogRvr.NWoost a eeal

t.3n last mouth) and these were upp•des tsen stweopt Cne case P hen theis-

mopertion of trhendly troops Bas Haptao . Friendl easualtnd oes Do lere and

•- .• 3•~~12 June wit~h 12 ,wounded and none 'k-llod. • , ' .

Enemr matiriel losesa for n Tune wire 17b. craft dFor oydnd 72 structuops es

baroed t or hedvily damaged. Astphough a heie operations ontfuei to aevent--

of atimum possible d e in arens of known ent y est rengt, the o mutsofte.'

S +• =:,.Inud on pacification of the Ca Wu P~eninsul. A psychological opeg-
t c begao an 26 J,- andh the Mobile Advanced Taondcted Support BasR located.

a- Old ian thanere GM 992B2 ar3)a ofi operation vianicknaled Saln FOTthe

*-• +DLcO CoI Ch In discussed in detarl -•iti the Coastal Sorveillance

A 2 ofi section of t ros sumary. m i nya le e.o

On Juewthe morin wofe an J one, kCIll#5od a5.ad9 wt ego

Fore usFteroa opss for a UnderwaeraDmlto 171 craft detryedend e72ntretred

tbseRac Dug poosil dang 005n anda cofdce risa known enmysten t, thoephsi

Pcin ree s U.P nderan-10Und erateveolf tiove Thee RIP ? trooskad entered

-4 Inelosure (0)
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were inserted five idles up the Ptaeb Dam oo e. The PCI's and USS

CROCYKSTI (PG..8) provided gunfire support at villages sighted by an 0N6-"

* ~observtion helicopter. The ground forces sweeping to the northwest entered

and destroyed two villAges. Th. houses were on stilts four feet above

grunmd and connected by an elevated walkway. Each houwe had a defensive

-. .-bunker nearby and these were destroyed. At sid-afternoon, as the troops

became sired in waste deep and and water the operation was terminated &nd

the troops extracted. The days work notted 80 structures/bimkers destroyed

and 9 damaged and 15 sampana destroyed, In addition one fishtrap, a

j ~jugs were destroyd and siz CEICOK bolt action rifles were captured. Theer

were no friendly casualties.

On te mrnig o 5 unePCFI#, 67anl00,,enteredacnlabu 0

mile soth o Sagon(XR 73.4 873)tofratagesfoprunyatU

reqes o th Sctr lviorfrom Thn h.The amwscovered b

maz ofcanU nd wamlan,,believed tbeipsalatowtide.Duig

thethee ou opraiontheecanels w"entered adbnesand strao-]tures weeTke no ie he F'sdestroyed or heavily damaged 35

strctues 26buker, hre smaparls, on a rge fihntad1000 Uso

rice. Three Vietnamese males and two small children were detained, There

were no friendly casualties.
Onthiemoningof 5June, five PC'sawith MT13 Detachment G sadf 27. .

trosfrom Hai Ten ebarked# entered the Duoug Koo River for an Intended
sweep along the Zeo Doong Zoo River (wQ 072 567). ucttoteart

21CO M
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ar-a- the la-d boat,, -5, received s arms fire wa- shrapnel hits .ns

- .- .'.'

:"' dvero beached and OT-10 stie were called Into the area and Seaon.lvoi

sew~d On sooplotioi of the OV-10 stikes the ground forces wer'e :In-

;-"-.'d m•issioni aborted. One me upn .12. blcinkeasl eight, struct;uress 25:

• ~booft traps and one ai were destroy'ed, while throe U. S. sitlorsl WAn
w Ve itnaeseo PC? F5 received minor fiunds.

"-'.': ~On the morning of' 6 ,Tiue, silx PCFis with UDT 13 Detachment G and RYAiP

-.-.- itroops fro low Cal Pac en~teired 'the Bo Do R~iver to condc a combined~p

aprbIon ala ong thes dEtateCad b from the 830sotes sid o 78 7i75. The AWr.

_ere beahed and Inserted troops to sweep an tos as tare• t of o lpotuniey.

•"'"~7h swaaImp revealed a Viet Coneg tminilng cam which was destroyed along with ,

soran-ibunkers In omei o the ae. toops w tre"Ikerted for a con timwee • n

orea reported a village at msQ 198 696. no troops receieed light wcera

fr for a few secsi on ab d swe on to the t121eagoe aptiring three V f1a5s,

'one trape and one miand desi troyee st1rctues. A sweep of the mS. a ior Oba o-

tion aroa revealed te hoo~ehe ocupiod by women and ihild enorith papers
from the D ostrigt Chief granting parzission to liv in thet area. Prior to

..-. ]tracttroops troops two Ca 's traneitted to a reported tax tatiton ba t founed e

nothing. o exitin Tla the Son C'm Lam the door g of tho

"beproviding aove inse wtruod by ground fire and as the ool p fritendy

bunealts susteaned. The days operation netted 22 st tseromndtimer and 17

sampans destroyed. wo Viet Gong were killed (body oount) and two were

I-Enclosur (1) .
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S • conduated a sweep tw ktloustors vest of Old Nan Can city to serc for ":

a "•ported &=sone ache and to c.hook the area. prior to cmencemaent of,

opraio *SA nOT -an th swe -itCn Wo ae" I

_fire with -e-ga a w fir. . OU sted an took under- .*.4..

S~~fire twso evading sampams kili three and wounding one Vi~et Cong. 7h* -'.

'• . o

P*F.s then fired at bunkers and strtunes spotted by the OHA. The

S~PF'Fs extracted the troops and erited via the Cus. I= River without

|~~~~ i md3 of rice and several coconuts were destroyed. There were no friendly -"'i

S~~~casualties. " '

S~~Five PCF'8 a with MT 23 Detachment G and 60 RF/FF:I troops aboard, p

•"" i ~entered the Song Cum Long 87 10 640) to conduct a sweep of Xon Ong Dinh . .

i.;•'" • ~~village (M'Q 008 .590) at Mztt Us~ht on 11 June. After transiting the Rach :,,.-

' .• CF-35 causing only minor t.pside damage and slightly wounding the for-

:-'"• y~~ard ]4-60 gunner. It van believed the ambush van a token attempt to.... '

-- ll; :] ~ ~normal supporting small ar-w fire UM~ not received. Proceeding to tal2rgt ." '"

S~area the PCF'Is encoutetred two saman and detained &/,0 year old mle".. .

'- :• v~~ho under questioning, prov•lded wbat proved to be accurate information an, -',

'-'... : .

23CONFl.DIEWNI
4. "1"

At000o 0.mof P". ihBtop.fonwNn a

codc-d£aoe w"kbser et fOd"a anct t erc o

a eore..'ahad-ocec heae pi'.o.smngmto

,--. ÷ ;. .- %* ., -. ',-. ,- . operation- . .- A F-L.-- ..- u#-.-.-.- e--.-.-. a.-riot-Co ..g %...%or -1.s . ,.a-p ,a ..- I--,,% ., - .
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the distribution of enemy units In the target ame. The troops dia- -

covered an extensive complex along the canal network containing about

80 newly constructed structures, 150 mn~ians and a sampan factors'. An-

ticijpating the p'resornoe of a uizeable enemy force the PC?'s rwequeted

air coverage; however, the enemy had departed the area and no contact

was made. The PC?'s and supporting OV-10's took~ the village under fire

and destrcyed 40 structures# 10 bunkers# one sampan factory, 42 -aaa-s#

one diesel generator and 900 pounds of rice. In addition the troops cap-

tared four longshaft engines,. two sewing mobhines, 10 VC flags, 15I ~pounds of medical supplies and 3 bundles of PUNJI sticks. One Viet
Cong was killed and one IN detained while the only friendly casualty was

-~ one U. S. sailor slightly wounded.

About noon on n une JFs10,95ad 0 Coastal Group 34I Junks

'3withR/PFtroops embaked entered the Each Bang Cung(IS 232 C70) to probe

-. swall canals and fire at targets of opportunity. An enem initiated fire

* fight occawrrd about five idles up the canal. One Iabutai. Junk received

a direct B-40 rocket hit starting a fire. After suppressing the enemy

fire the units exited the canal without further contact. Enemy losses

were 20 structures and two bunkers damaged and 9 sainpoxs destroyed.
R ndlY casualties were two U1. S. sailors adegtV roswudd

I ~PCF 102 suffered two holes iL tho hull. above the inter line.

On 15 June, four PCFts were patrolling the Song Bo Do and Song Guas

Lon conducting harassment and interdiction (B&I) fire against a reportedI Viet Cong staging area and location where Seawolf units bad received enaw

fire (Wd 195 69?). No contact was encountered as the enemy chose not

Enclosure (1)
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.totfight. ser~rchlng sampanzsin the vicinity of Old NeamCan (VQ 03 61M)

14one 30 foot craft was captured containing~ 1000 rounds A"7.7 362 B-40

rocket launchers, 5 cases aothree 1aewater mines, five claymore.1 ~type land mines, 25 hand grenades, 20 rocket fine and assemblies and trees

pounds of documents, The craft was takem under tow; howaeve~r, In rau&a

seas the motor and aft section broke off and the boat seak In about 15

feet of water with anl the captured vaa-,cns aboard. Only' the docummnts.1 ~ by .40 caliber fire. W)T personnel later returned to the area to salvage

the craft awl4 ao cache but were unabl. to locate it due to warky vater

and a strong current. There were no frIandly casualties.

On16 June,, five PCP'svwith UT 3-4Detachment Gand HFARPtrcope

from Nov Nat Can conducted an operation to locate a weapons cache and a

VC squad reported operating In the vic-Irity about 10 miles northwest of

New Nam Can (VQ 950 800). The troops vnere inserted at zat Ilight and.-

m~ediately sighted 15 Viet Gong, two of vhlch were captured as the others..

-- :1escaped. The troops wore extracted and reinserted five idles further

south to searich two structures along the bank. Five pounds of doemots

and two VC flags were captured. At noon the POP'. with troop. embarked

oo~enced the transit to New Nam Can via the Bach M~ang Do. Ten uid te

I ~later PCF 35 received five B-40 rockets, all near =issesi, and several -I bursts of AAI fire. The POF's beached end the troops we--e inserteld for

* 1a sweep while the area man taken under nD-tar fire. A VI wcn and child

4 -~. were wounded by the mortar fire, and nedevaced for treatoent and returnd

4 -i Enclosure (1)
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"-;""• :~~~15 In the Area spotte the rocekt fire and roll.ed In for stri~kes whi.tle -••";-

.',, :..! ~~days work netted 10 majmans, five structuress nine bunkers, one storei•'• " "
-hous and 6oo pounds of rice destroyed and 500 ponds of ricop fives

"two,, WS , were___ k dwieoeU . alrvswudd

"- • " ; I.,.?.-".

On the .of "-..:6..:-

S]. • . l:•out.oftho.]em Ccr Chie Ro•Caionver s ne 5 86.Agrou t of 14 fie Adanpp aus c spot-"

toed b.7 Ca. coerflioter wreturkingudrfieb the troops tobo aCnandts.n

si.ting the Sangal- thrgets o ppo wer, g akb n abued fire.Thesr2

wered aPn and th3' strutue desrom and 5old o structues hi]ge. '-

15i7hex aerea spottrendl theuarocket

the 2 fir e ,OFs7s8an figh progess Te 13 fie taBcompentely silren

patrolled ~ jA the SoD n ong River near ithe oturter Adacn Tact. icae

• +I= ~ ~~~Support Base (VATSB) in support otf operation SFA FIOAT. N~o river traffic i . •'•:+-

"ways soghrk e•tig the transit; fiv ever at 1600 one sampan k s n •espeter

oistaies. As the poF's approached ste but one 500 atteppted to ricde,e,

ond o dce nt, and thothrstCo th ure .It was st ot what

"twofailwereokhead whrie soes. OT sailor nel wore.-u"
i:-" "] up other evaders. othe 19 mun , PoP whidh eonteared no aishina at tea r .':

motho teCoCie.lvr Z 7385).. gop ffie mpasspt . 'N.-•:

... ....

11 I.

. I ted by a c-over`. helicopter.?i`:..:.. were:..?.?.?...2?::.: take.•.[N.1under;fire. by the'-wift.boat." .''-...,.'.....i.,..•-..'.'-',.'.•z,
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ver deutropd. On. VC we kifled (probable) and s#ven aetained, Includ-

lug one aerI.oual.y wounded. Thr were no fri.ndl.y casimltlos. I
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.@ of Nha Trang .(B? 995 750) and received sniper fire. The stakes weare

' ", ~~arranged *i1n the manner used by the VC to sight the B-hO rocket. By,"--

*% ' "" .

• . • • las sighted beached along with 20-30 VC. The VC _opened fire vhich

0•-" ,was returned by the skimmers iihile exiting the area to tesouth.

,.':•" - ~At the same time VC in ambush positions behind log bunkers opened. -..

i...,• %.• ~fire with automatic weapons and B-40 rockets, with one B-hO rocket :....
Stexplodng 30 meters from the -ig simier. o F 48 statn1g by to -l"

s"provide cover silenced the enes i guns with heavy M-79 mortar n M-60

•.': . ~machine gun fire. There were no friendly casualties uhile five Viet •.-.

•.< ~ ~Crang were probably ki~lled. -i""'

o Early on the mo9ning of 5 J)une e ive SEALs and one s were

ainserted by Bosto Whaler, 12 miles sotheast of Old Nar Can in An

X~en Province (MQ 065 521) -to detain an Inhabitant of the orea for .-.-

] ~~Interrogation. Proceeding west parallel to the beach for 1,000 meters '"--.

and then soean n a well defined tai that two Viet Cang males we appre-r

ahended. In the asulng interrogation the yo C-ger detainee att ted-i-

to flee and was taken under fire and killed. As the SaAe to the south.

patrol seven vacant hootchs were searched, the occupantshaving fled

upo hearing shots f The patrol. mission vas then considered congb o-

* rovised and the SEALs extracted ithost further incide. There were ---

. hino friendly casualties while me VC vas killed and aother detained.t

CoIn addition kOO pounds of rice add .e die- engie vere destroyed.

rEncltoft e (3)

I an hn nad nawlldfne:ri:toVetCn alswreape
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SOn the morning of 9 June while in special MAE TIPM operations

the Pt. ARDEN (USCGC VPB) and Pt. WELCO:Z (USCGC waB) provided naval

gunfire support for a Coastal Group 16 (CG-16) landing party, 11 miles *

southeast of Quang Ngai (BS 775 585). Seven bunkers, five hootches,

16 sampans and six piles of fishing net were destroyed by m6rtar fire.

In addition three sampans were captured and returned to Da Nang for

disposition. There were no friendly casualties.

During normal MARKET TIME operations the afternoon of AI JiNJ,

USS ASHEVILE (PG-84h) stopped and searched a cargo jumk about 14 miles

east of Quang Ngai (BT 91 75). The junk was bound from Sa Quynh to

Cu Lao RzL with cargo and 35 Vietnamese civilians aboard. The follow-

ing uimanifested cargo was found: IO pounds rice, 75 pounds wheat, Z

100 pounds beans, one bail sand bags, three bags C-ration peanut butter,

three cases assorted candy, 10 cases Coca Cola, 10 cases beer, eight

cases of Vietnamese cigarettes and 10 cartons of Salem cigarettes. The

manifest had been signed by a Hamlet Chief and not by required authority.

"Despite pleas from the Junk master to sail to Cu Lao Re to contact

friends, the junk and passengers were detained and turned over to PCF 20 P

for further transfer to the Naval Intelligence Liaison Officer (NILO)

at Quang Hgai for disposition.

On the morning of 16 June while an normal Market Time patrol Pt.

Kennedy (USCGC 147B) provided gunfire support as requested by the Naval

Gunfire Liaison Officer of the U.S. ArzW Americal Division. The target

was a village about lA miles southeast, of Quang Ngai (1S 781 517) that -

had bee the origin of hostile fire the previous evening. Three structures

C..FI.._TIh1 4
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were completely destroyed, two were heavily damaged and several

secondary explosicns and fires were started by the Pt. Kennedy's

81m mortar and .50-caliber machine guns. There were no friendly

" casualties.

Chi the morning of 18 June PCF 81 and PCF 39 conducted a normal

SEA TIGER patrol In the Troung Giang River while patrolling about l-

miles south of Da Nang (BT 15 51). Both Swift boats received sporadic

P.P-" • ~~~~small arms fire from an irrigation ditch and tree line. 'With sector?-•:,-•"" °

*• - clearance the area was taken u=der fire with 81am mortar and .50 ,al-
"iber machine guns. Four sampans were destroyed, two bunkers were

damaged and five Viet Ccng were killed (probable). No friendly per-

sc.mnel or material damage was sustained.

(On the night of 24 June PCF's 15 and 61, while conducting a SEA

TMfER patrol on the Troung Giang River about 16 miles south-sotheast

of Da Nang (BT 171 519), observed a sampan moving from west to east.

PCF 25 utilized proper warning procedures but the sampan continued

to evade and was taken under fire and destroyed. Three bodies were -

recovered from the debris. Two survivors tried to evade and wer.

killed. An elderly female in shock, but otherwise uninjured was

taken from the water. Continuing the patrol the PCF's received auto-

rzlatic weapons fire and they suppressed it. Four sampans were damaged

but the occupants successfully evaded. Departing the area PCF 61
struck a submerged object with it's screws and sustained minor daage.

There were no friendly casualties while five VC vere killed (body count) [

and crme Zfeale was captured.

- ZEclosure (3)
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mi., on yAEKr -in patro, PcF 68 sighted an explosion at

-0.2O on 28 June and sped to ihe location which was approximately *

63 miles southeast of han Thiet (EM 860 700). The PCF arrived

at the scene 6f a mid air collision between a U.S. Airforce E-100

and H--hB rescue helicopter, found debris, and imnediately began

a search of the area for survivors but with negative results. AtI': 0500, the wingman of the domed aircraft reported five persons in

the water to all units participating in the search and rescue oper-

"ation. PCF 68 proceeded ixasiately to the position somse 2j miles

" I northeast of the wreckage and recovered one airman, uhile rescue
helos from Cam Ranh Bay recovered four others. A21 personnel in-

• .. volv•:ed in the collsin wer sae; an were in apaet good•:::::
"'" • ~ ~~health. The survivor aboard the Swift was takea to Phan Rang for '.-:

• "-' • ~~further transfer to his unit. • '"":"

S•~A 2230 on the night of 28 June PCF % and PCF 93 and a SEAL -

•:..? • %~~~~eamn entered a cantal at the =-uth of the Co Chien River (XR 75D 857).•} :"': ...

"", • Th~~Ie SEALs were inserted abo:at three miles up the canal cn a pre- .....

It

-h • ~ ~ ~ ~pannaed ambush mission, vtdle the Swifts stood by to provide fire -:-'•..

-4 ii

support. About four hours u ater the SEA. activated the ambush onn

a sampa whilte nh P tF's also opened fire. The SEAds were extracted.

.ewithout further consact. aeb - casualties were sevea Viet Cang p lled

(body count) and one sampan sunk. There 'were no friendly casualties.

Operation SEA FLOAT/TRY; EILG DAO IIM (discussed in the Psycho-

"*• logical and Civic action sary) began on 27 June under the opera-

"- 41 tional control of Co.mander Task Force -15. The mission as defined

-' • in CTF 115 Operation Order 2-69 is to provide Logistical and

.', j ! closure (3) 4 -
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" :- '• ~Communication assistance as required to support PSYOPS progras •"""

',;.* - .O?.,.'4 f-"S

I-.-• -n the lower Ca Mau P U.

The rules of engagement for this combined U.S. VNN• operation[

'•. . , " a -q.--.-.

i. "•provide that all practical maswill be employed to limit the•

:; -s ; ,... ,

Srisk to lives and property of friendly forces and civilians andi.i".

S~~~~that all sampans on the Cua Lon and Bo De Rivers and adjacent" '-•

canals and streams w:0ll be stopped and searched by .•atrolling .
Sunits whonever possible. EVaasin by a sampan does not in itself

- .' .' - - -

constitute a hostile act, and such sampans will not be taken under.-.-•

S~~~fire unless occupants are armed, or commit a clearly hostile act, •""'
o unless c n O

Ctions, knon VC base complexes or support facilities will be destroyed.

"th camps Cay be searched, but not destroyed uless an enemy initiatede

firefight requires its destruction to protect friendly forces. Specific

SpIntelligence indicating offensive actian by the eemy will be actedepodtl ith

rupo to destroy the enemy and his capability. All forces will nder-

take to conduct a positive C SYOPS operation to dRe onstrate the GNt

presence and sincerity to imwl ope iving conditisns in the lower Ca

On the afternoon of 214 June six Swift boats escorted the initial ".:""

SiA FLOAT units into the Bo De River (b 255 662) to Old Nam Can (VQ

992 673). During the transit two white flags were sighted on the west

" hank of the river and two vertical stakes were sighted on the east bank.1 freig 215 683). The flags were believed to mark B-ot rocket firing sites,dyf

SN Penclosule (3)
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S ~with the vertical poles definiu the fire zme. The enero was not ..-.

encountered. The following two days were also uneventful as the • "'"""

transit to Old Hare Can was completed and the Mlobile Advanced Tactical "

" ~~~Support Base was anchored and became operaticnal. r,.

PCFs 21, 52 and 40 with the VNU .FSYOPS team embarked patrolled"""Swest an the Cua. Lcn River. Up- reachg the Rach Cng Trang (VQ 866"

603) two VC flags were sighted and P5-£ hO entered the canal while the j.

.• ~~other units provided cover. Two B-W0 rockets passed over PCF 40 and -:•. only one detcated. The Swifts suppressed the fire with unkow results..

Two VC propaganda signs were later sighted at VQ 927 607 and VQ 932 611.!

which read 'Vle kill Americans. Vietmarese soldiers stay out".

| ~~~An, incident on 29 June marred an otherwise uneventful four das~si :• •-

! ~~of psyops campaigns as Operaticn SEA. FlOAT continued. A command i " '

* ,.) 
o

S~detonated device exploded in an abandoned sampan which PCF 52 was
investigating, about six miles northeast of Nam CaT (IQ 074 702). L

There were no persoanel casualties a the Swift sustained five

S pbroken windows and minor damage to the fathometer.

I a

""ltecEoeu r o crv
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RIVER PAITZOL FORCM StIIIffh~
JUIE 1969

* During the month of June there were a number of relocations

of TF 116 assets as GAiY I.MDEN forces responded to enerq activity

"" .J -and expanded their area of operations. On 9 June a river division

was relocated to the upper Saigon River to patrol the area between

Phu Cuong (11T 808 134) and Dau Tieng (NT -183 h68). ?To days later

-+."the southern limit of this patrol area was exitnded by four miles

( 845 o8o).I. In order to counter the increasing energ rocket attacks on

Free World shipping in the Long Tau Channel leading to Saigon,

(15 such attacks this month), COMAVEM conceived a special RSSZ

operation designed to prevent the attacks by destruction of known
VC base areas, havens, lines of ccmmmications and sources of sup.-.

ply in the Nhon Trach District of Bien Hoa Province, about 19 miles

j southeast of Saigon. The operation, *in the DOAM 10 area of the

fSSZ was coordinated by the comding Gxenerl, II Field Force

j I'Victor and was conducted from 0600, 24 June until 21O0, 30 June.

I Participating units included two battalions of the Royal Thai Ar..

Volunteer Force (about 2,000 men) reinforced by Vietnamese Regional

Force Companies and National Police; one company of the Ist Austra-

lian Task Force reinforced by a Regional Force Company; U.S. ArnV

helicopters; one company of the 199th Light Infantry Brigade in the

GROUP14
Daongraded at 3 year intervals
"Declassified after 12 years CCN•FIDETIA, -

--.
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capacity of a ready reaction team; Vietnamese ::avy RAG's; Vietnamese

Regional Force Corpanies and U.S. Dav units under CT 11.9 including

I SEA~s, PMis, ASPBs and a Zippo. Overall results of the operation

were 51 Viet Cong killed (44 body count and* 7 probable) and two POW's. "

• Allied casualties were linited to one Thai killed, 23 Thai woundedj and two US wounded.

The foregoing in conjunction with another joint operation,

CIIOMIG DCUI:G 29-69, which involved the use of Vietnamese Regional

1 Force troops, U.L. Navy PBR's, SEALs and Vietnamese IDU's against

VC base carrps In the RSSZ and increased aerial surveillance and PER

"patrols were believed to have greatly hindered the enezW's freedom
I- of movement and stop the attacks on friendly shipping -iich ceased:1:

"I �ifter 21 June.

In addition to the special efforts exmended in the Thig Sat

Special Zone, CA1.E I.WDM1 forces maintained +heir pressure on the

"enerq throughout the retninder of the Mekong delta area and contin-.

ued their participation in the ongoing SEA ILCEDS interdicition cam-

I.. ¶ paigns - Giant Slingshot, Barrier Reef, fran Hung Dao, and Search

Turn. At the end of the month there were 207 PBRs assigned to Task

Force 116. SEA LORDS carpaigns (TF 194) were supported by 1(06 of

- these boats and the reiainder were employed in normal GA, U3RDMN

" functions and those port.ons of the interdiction cwKpaigns which

j came under the operational control of CTF 116.

I I Patrols conducted in the execution of GAg 1aI rcsources .7.
and population control patrols were down some-tat thUs mnth with

I tF•Eclosure (4)
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2,2.3h two boat patrols conducted. Detections, insection and

boarding were likewise do= standing at 178,687; .1,707 aind 42,014Ol

respectively. Other e•loymet of GAIM WAM fores included canal -

incursions for waterborne traffic inspection, disltiutioan of PSYOPS

material, intellig•ece gathering, and general fandiarizatia; daily

chain drag sweeps of the Long Tau shipping chame2; support of SEAL

and PRU operations; nighttime waterborne ambushes; transportation

.port of Regional and Popular .Forces; MEDC and Psychological

GIME G.,DEM aircraft assets at the end of the mcnth were 30

and 14 Black Ponlas (aV-1QA) six supporting SEA UMS. These air-

craft accounted for over 850 flight hours in comlad missicns in addi- I
tion to their normal rveillance patrols. A brernadoa of these hours

follows (GAME IZADEZI/SE& la=W)-.

PRE-PLINNED STRDZES RFCTICN STRIKES TARGETS C- OPPORTIMITY SUPPORT MISSICKS

U-H-iB 45/n12 37/42 IjO/6 hO/60

m loA 4o9/83 56/23 3M.83 31/17

on 5 June Captain Joseph R. Faulk, USN, reJls'zed Captain Arthur f
W. Price, Jr., Ui, as Co=ander River Patrol Forte at the PBR base

at Binh Thuy, Vietnam.

GAME WTAPJ3M PERM, UH-I• and OV-lOA Operaticns

Cn the eveaing of 9 June, two OV-I0A's placed strikes in support

of ground troops in conitact with enezq forces, tim miles south of

Vinb Long (XS 110 160). Heavy automatic veapens Ire was received

from the eneW positions but there were no Navry casalties. TheeWy

3 Enclosure (h*)S~~~CCh'FIDEN•TIAL • '
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"."'trip.- - sampan made frequent crossings with the wo .tng poits

varyin every evening. Another POWI was a member of the VC Sigmal

Corps T ndwas In plssessionof cops gcret to e books. Thin s

was reported t~o have contained six AK-I47s, foar K-i's, and eight

e-Ves. f eR's dragged the bottom In the contact ar e and Navy dive

from the Mobile Riverine Force searched the bottom but were rable

" j to locate the missing weapons. tede oy casualties were listed as tes

killed, 5 probably killed n four captured. There were no S.

casualties. This Incident took place approxdmate3y four mleas north-

west of Ben Tre (IS 444i~ 328).

I Black Ponies 5 and 7 (OV-lOL's) placed strikes on an estimated

copay of VC, :L4 Miles southeast o f CM Tho (W( M9) 889) on the

: aevening of 17 Joune. Sampg a and structures in the area were also

taken under fire during the strike which resulted in six VC probably

r
Idned, two struictures destroyed, and five sampuis and four structures

units of River Division 57t on routine patrol In the post aid-

night hours of 19 June observe an aene attack on a Vietnamese out- --
post, six miles southeast of Can Tho (1W3 9b2 009). The FER's made I -

a high speed ruw through the area in an attempt to pin point thej aabush site. During the run three mortar rounds detonated near the

dircte supesv ir nota area. The area around the out-

.' ~~post is heavily populated and the boats restricted themselves to fir-.. -
In nly on1 those positions which could be positively identified.

1 5 CONIDENFTIAL
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OV--1OA aircraft And a second PBR patrol arrived an the scene tO ,

assist. A Viet Crag mortar position was identified after th, area

was illuminated. The Black Fades thin placed numerous strikes aa

this positic•u.thle receiving heavy automatic weapons fire and caus8I .

a large secondary 6 plosiai. PR's and OV-lOA's wre able to suppres.

the fire approximately two hours after the enemy Initiated the aMbush.

"-heve casualties were given as 25 VC probably kiled and four sap2 i L.

destroyed. Navy casualties wer e me n slightly wotmLed and • " ! .

material damp to the MB halls.

Ch 23 June, four PBR's were escorting a RAG 214 convoy to a troop

insertion point -hen the two PR's bringing up the rear cow uder

rocke automatic weapons fire from the west bank of the Saigon

River,*'approximately 12 miles northwest of Plu Cuong. A 107r% rocket -

inpacted am me of the boats and killed two Navymm and wounded to

-. *

•--" • ~ ~~~~others, one of whom su ~euwtl, died from Id~s v62ds. Tecvr. .!._

:"- -I boat immediately opened fire n "the enen7 position an the other "-"

Stwo boats tae the striken PSR from the kill zone. Anl boats then =':-"""

•:'- beached and the troops were inserted for a sweep. Contact was initi-

"" ~ ~allyestablished but the eneiV broke off and left the area. A bdker/ •:"

:.-" ~~tunnel complex wras di-scovered and later destroyed by artilery fire. •..-

i~~ h~ 1 a sualtties wer ",almom. .---

During rdd-norning of 25 ,,une, I=BR's of TS 116.9.1.8 while sup- .:..

porting RY companies 361. and 9W9 in an operation C2U•G DUCNG 29-.0.-

-'•- Ea.loeure (11) "
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The USS Mncxmouth County (IST-1032), heading south on the lo~we

Bassac River am Vhe morning of 29 June, came under rocketi, mortar

and heavy autowitic weapon1s fire, approximately 15 miles southeast

of am Tho MX o~o 915). PDR's In the area at the tims of the attack

joined the )Fcrmouth County in returning the enew' fire. It was esti-

mated that 20 rockets and 10 mortar rounds were fired at the ship amd

I't~IIA ""-

that the automatic weapons fire came from at least 15 different poel-

ticus. Two rockets hit the Mcoth County, wounding six men. A

1aS IS? following the Monmouth County was stopped by the PER's

before it entered the kill zone and eventually passed through the

Iarea, under iBR escort, without incident. After the two IST a cleared

I ~the area.the PBR's kept the ambush site under observation and sighted
3 ~four civilims departing the area. The ci'uilizms were apprehenided

I ~and questionxed at Phcng Thuan District Headquarters m1iiere they Indi-

-I cated that 20 to 30 VC had precipitated the ambush hiich had orgin-

ally been targeted for the PERts. The men stated they believed the
aened ywere still in the area and 20 Pp troops were immediatel y sent

,I Jieto the anbush site. Contact was mumnd as soo as the troops were

Inserted and the VC were taken under machine gun and small arms fire.

I Five VC were seen fleeing the area and a subsequent sweep of the are-

resulted in no further c ontact. i ount'y casuaties sere en.oAim.

-- N's, and Utw HoT Chanos were inserted by Mike boat, 12 miles West

I'• - a|oi t ~ 2 ~~ i u 0 ~ 7

"- .+ befo.rei -o

.. • t area, u~~~~CNFDE24TIA cotLtot n~n. • h ~ STscerd '-
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of NYy Tho (XS 312 405~). They patrolled north and then vest to a

place where 50 VC were believed to be housed. Before dam, theq

set a three fire team ambush outside three hoortches , s d observed

VC activity. Black Pony aircraft were ordered to take positims

over the My Tho River and await the initiation of the alvbush. At

j .0605 the ground forces opened fire and then the aircraft placel

strikes an the enemy positicos. Tventy-five minutes later the SEAls

broke the ambush and returned to the river -tder Seawolif cover for

extracteic by Mike boat. There were no fri'aAdy casualties. &Oei

Scasualties were 26 killed and nine wounded.

SAs part of Operatica CHUUCG DUTNG 29-69, seven SEAs and one

* IDNN established a special ambush position within the Rung Sat Special

*•" ZaZe, about 1.8 miles southeast of Saigon (IUS 15 771) ean ah gm

Ing of 23 June. Whle in ambuah, the SREU took foe Tiet C P• al-

proaching In a sampan under fire and killed them. The saa con-

Staining ane 3-i rocket latncher and several rounds was subsequmtjy

destroyed. There were no riendly casualties.

Cn the evening of 26 Jime, nine SEALs, three Hoi Chans and me

ID.'IN departed fl Tho by truck for an outpost approxima+ely 10 • mls

S J. 4 to the east. Qi arrival they received notification of VC activity

,* and then patrolled south of the outpost and established a trail

ambush (is 679 4~09). Shortly afterwards two VC walked through the

area and were taken under fire and killed. piVe more VC sesn rwmizxg

approximately fifty meters from the ambush site were also taken unde

Faclosao e (11)
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fii•e and two were killed. At thi point the frsol tro began

taking automatic weapoas fire from a treeline nsthuest of their .

- position and Seavolves were smcrbled. The SEA then patrolled

north ihile aaiting the axriT.A of the Sea•olves. By this tim

the original ambush site appeazed to have been overrm as heavy

automatic weapons fire was heaid from that area. Mwe el arri-

ved ad provided overhead cov for the fri~edlies as they retvmued

Sto the outpost. There were no friendly ca.nalties. PneW casualties

were fourIdlel.q

On the sam eveiing, in caecticn with Operation (ZIO DUCIRG
29-69, three SEALs gad six Bls stt an wd•ush on the 9o&A bank of

a canal 13 diles south of Saigo in the Rung Sat Special Zone (IS 078

778). After five hours of waiting one sampan with fow iC vas obaer-

ved approaching from the veat. The sampan was fired c a al foad &U

2:, 1 occupants were kill-ed.* A search of the sampan wicovered one AN-4~7
with a full agazine, 50 ro=rms of 7.62 antmmition, 35 pouns of

assorted clothing, and a half kio of documnuts. The SaMp i- -

then destroyed. There were no friendy casual-ties.

Three SEAls a another oewati•n CHUCNG DIXUG 29-69 •ission were -];:

. joined with four Ih'l'I asad inserted by ISSC 19 udles southeast of

Saigon (YS 179 775) on the ni&it nf 26 Jume to establsh m anmbsh-

" i* site. Two hours after insert!= am LQI that was werking with the

"-. SEALs D came under fire. The UN crewmembers retured wd gu•.ressed

the enemy fire wounding two VC. The SEAL squad raminzasIn a*, a h -;

positions for another two hours before sightjng a sag vith two maes L"
t-a
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aboard. The sampan was fired on and aie bod fenl overboard and the

"" .• second man rnamged to crawl to the other baok. An LSSC was caned

for and the SEALs checked the area ad foou•d the second man dewd. The

friendlies were then extracted and returned to Nha Be. There were no

friendly casualties.

"Swift" Boat GAME WAMDEN pprations

In June, Task Group 115.3 PCF's continued to conduct routine

patrols in the normal GAME WMED~N operating areas In lower Ham Luang

and Co adm Rivers. Patrol duties for the lower Ham Luaug River

were shifted back to TG 116-3 at 0o8O, 2 .le and TO f1.5 assumed

I" patrol of the lower Bassac River. Jumk and Saqman detections by PCF3s 1 -"

dropped about 50% from May •ith 3,176 recorded. Of these, 1,326 were

I inspectod and 1,328 were boarded resulting In the detention of 25 Junks

and 86 suspicious persons. -

In addition to normal patrol operatious "Swift" boats on the '.

Bassac and Co Chien Rivers provided security' for Thng Hiep and Soc

I Trang rock barges and escort services for tUgs. Other POP"s support- .

ed 15 ground operations and conducted 54 naval gunfire support misslais.

Hostile fire was received and suppressed m seven- occasions, wbile axe

evading craft was taken under fire. Ten Jwnks or sampans and nine struc-

tures were destroyed and three structures dsamled. Ground sweeps netted

J n Viet Ccng killed (7.body count, 4 proballe), three Viet Cang wounded

I - and 24 VC captured, including an Assistant District Chief.

Oh the morning of 4 Jume, PCF's 11, 32 and 37 entered a small

river off the Ham Luang to pick up the Sectcr Advisor and n' troops

Enclosure (4)
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amd insert them about f45 miles southwest of Saigon (XS 48~3 201i).

The PCF's then stood by as a blocking force and to provide close-

in fire support. The three Swifts received smoll arms fire from

a arbash position near the exit area mbich mas quickly suppressed. . J
Upon ca2~letion of the ground troopts reconnaissance sweep they

were extracted by the PCFtB and returned to their home base. The

ground troops accounted for one VC ildled and 12 suspects detained.

The Swifts destroyed five bunkers/structures d damaged six others

and captured cne sampan. There were no friendly casualties.

(On the evening of 7 June a Coastal Group 36 Junk detained a

water taxi carrying an elderly female, two boY3 and three kilos of

mledical. suppliev on the Eassac River, about 65 miles soutbwest of

the capital (IR 220 780). An -11 year old boy cmfessed to obtaining

-• .tthe rmdical supplies from the Viet Cong for 500 Plasters and bad done

-= I so on previous occasions. Since a rendezvous was scheduled between

the VC and the water taxi, PCP 28 was requested to provide assistance

for an anbush. The water taxi with an ambush team embarked then pro-

1. •ceeded to the rendezvous point (XR 272 690). urn the Viet Cong pick-

up personnel arrived a firefight began and PC? 28 quickly provided T
suppressing fire. The ambush successfully conleted, the Swift took

the water taxi in tow and exited the canal receiving and suppressing

p small arms fire. There were no friendly casualties and no material

damage was sustained. One Viet Crag va3 kited, seven were captured'""

and three suspects were detained. In additia aen sampm motor was:1:1 amag was .sstiei ki i. on a-ki-.-svn ee atue
-- En&closure (4&)
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captured and two samupans destroyed.

At noon on 8 June PCF's 28 and 103 embarked FRE~s arnd advisors

frau Ea Xuyen Sector, about 38 miles southeast of Sa Dec (ZR 183 758)

- for special ground sweep operaticins. Following the troop Insertion,

about 10 miles downx the Bassac River, the Swifts silenced enemy~ bar-I rassing fire. During the sweep the PHRl troops, guided by Hoi Chanha,

destroyed one structure occupied by a Viet Ccng doctor.* The troops

were extracted and while exiting the small canal to the north, heavy

j small arms fire was received by both patrol boats. The enemy fire

was quickly suppressed. Cne FRET suffered a minor shirapnel wound for

the aily friendly casualty. Two Hoio Chan families were extracted'and

three suspicious persons detained. In addition five structures were :

I destroyed and 10 enezW mines and various machine shop equipmenet was

captured.

On~ lie moxniing of 12 June, PCF's 28 and 59 provided blocking

I force and gunfire support for two Coastal Group 36 Junks and ambush

teams and fourteen Long Thu PREs conducting: a search for a reported

enemy rice cache about 514 miles southeast of Sa Dec (ZR 292 629).

The troops received heavy small arms fire about an hour after inser-

ticn. With the FRET acuvisor acting as spotter the Swifts silenced the

aene: fire. The trop lo ate nd wedthe rice cacheabu D

meters from where they were inserted. They were then extracted by

-: the waiting PCF's. The acticn resulted in one Viet Cong killed (body

copmit) and mne VC wounded in addition to destroying 1,200 kilos of

r~ice. There were no friendly casualties.

Eniclosure (14)
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On the morning of I8 June, P 59, Coastal Group3 Jumks and "

a Long Phu FM team conducted a graund sweep off a canal abcut 5?
miles southeast of Sa Dec (XI 365 615). Sweeping to the southwest

to find enem personnel the PRU te=m made contact with the 'enesv

- and requested PCF 59 to provide imiediate gunfire support. Firing

at a range of 2,700 meters with triendly troops within 100 meters

• •of the target area the enemy fire was quickly suppressed by the

I Swift's accurate 81mm mortar fire. The PRU forces were then extracted

I after killing two Viet Cong (body cont), wounding two more and cap-.

turing one. One sampan was destrq_% while there were no friendly

S~~casualties.-.

* At 0930 on the morning of 28 Aine two Coastal Group 36 Junks

inserted 30 PRU troops and advisors from Thong Phu, about 54 miles

southeast of Sa Dec (XR 340 618). PCF's 31 and 67 were positionied .

about a mile to the north to act as a blocking force and to provide

"gunfire support. Approximately 3! minutes following insertion of

"t the ground troops heavy enemy fire was encountered and the Swifts

were requested to make .5b-calib-- firing runs on the enemy positions.
Follosring the first run the Viet C•g were evading toward the PRU "

troops position as the PCF's laid in 81am mortar fire on them. Soon

thereafter, however, the enemy brck contact. The PRUs were extracted

at 1100 without further incident. There were no friendly casualties

while two Viet Cong were killed (body count) and two VC captured. Int

addition four sampans and one st-.ature were destroyed. -

Eniclosure (4)4
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EierW harassment/attacks on merchant vessels

Nerchant shipping on the Long Tau channel to Saigan continued

to receive increased •eme attention during the month of Jume as 15

eieq attacks took pace. Ch two occassicns merchantmen took rocket

bits; no casualties c only minor damage resulted. Allied response

cui the immediate tact=. level ocnsisted of air and vaterborne strikes

into the suspected enew positions and ground sweeps by Vietnamese

troops. Two special 5cInt operations, DOAN-1O and CHUWG DUCNG 29-69

(described earlier) were conducted in the Rung Sat Special Zone and

in the Nhcn Trach District of Bien Hoa Province (see beginning of this

enclosure) in order to counter the rising trend of merchant ship attacks.

There was a cessation of attacks on friendly allied shipping after 21

I Jane and the improved -stuaticn was ascribed to the effectiveness of

these -*oint operations. o

A summAry of the attacks follows:_+

DATE SHIP'S NAME

1 June SS Vantage Progress

6 J6ne SS Oregon Bear

1 6 Jane USNS P. F. Petrarca *

6 ame 33 Texaco Britama -..

9 June SS Green Bay (two attacks)

9 June SSCentral Ocean -
1 June 33 U.S. PilotUMIS }Makng.Y

-F ! 32. June SS Buckeye-Victory *

I FEicloware (4s)
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KMMUZ RIIH i.AMMtE
June 1969

Two events ihich took place in June sgn9ificantlY affect the

"composition and future employment and status of the Mobile Riverine

Force:

1. The 2nd Brigade, U.S. Ninth Infantry Divisio is scheduled

to redeploy and pbase out of MRF operaticns during July and August

as a consequence of President Nixon's anmouncement, rode at the

S I Midway Island conference, that 25,000 American servicemen would be

I' redeployed from South Vietnam by the end of August.

2. A large reduction in U.S. Navy river assault craft assets

took place as a total of 64 RAC, valued at $18.5 million, were turned

over to the Vietnamese Navy under the ACTOV program.

' A substantial portion of the 1,200 Navymen affected by the with-

drawal announcement will come from the HRF. Coincident vith the RAC

I"turnover, sailors with less than three months tour tins remaining

will be made available for redeployment. Also scheduled for rode- . -

ployment are the Navy MRF staff, and the MW? support ships ss M MERC-

(APB-39), uss NuEas (APB-1O), usS wHTID ComI (LST-1169), and

* APL-26.

The 64 assault craft turnover took place in three phases on 10,

" 1.. 15 and 21 June. Specific craft turned over are sham in the table following:

"D gredGROUP 10 Axclosure (-)
Downgraded at 3 year intervals
Declassified after 12 years CCHFIDENTIAL
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C10June 15 J ; J

ATC 12 12 11 35

ASPB 8 8 16
MC4ITOR 2 3 (1 Zippo) 3 (1 zippo) 8
CCB 2 1 1 Ii
Refueler 1 1

T Total: 2-"

"Vietnamese sailors have undergone m the Job training while Integrated

with U.S. RAC crews during the past several oth5s in preparation for

the operation of the craft.

River Assault Squadrons 9 & 13 were decamissialed on 10 and 27

June respectively. The 97 RAC whicd remain in Tf 217 are assigned

River Assault Squadron 13 River Assault Squadron ."

CRAFT AD 3.31 RAD 132 RAD 151. AD 152 TOTAL

"ATC 31t 31c 14 4 56
ASPB 6 6 6 6 214
Monitor 3 2 3 2 10
CCB 2 1 1 1 5
Refueler 0 1 0 1 2

After turnover, RAC employment during June vas as shown below:

Support of 2nd Brigade
U.S. 9th.nfant .Div. 17 30 4 2 57

Operation Giant Slingshot/ 7 5 1 133

Barrier Reef

*Mg Sat Special Zone 3 1 I
Operation

"Base Defense * 3 13

j Overhau/CasualJty Reports 1 5 1 7

TOTALS z236 M9?

* Three MSM's chopped from CTG 116.9 to TF 3-17 are assigned to base
defense.

Eniclosure (5)
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TG 117.1 0peratims

MHobile Riverine Force activities were cacnc-tated PrimrilV

in Kien Hoa Province during Jmne and consisted ;-z-u ily of assault

landings, troop sweeps and anbush, blocking for•e, escort, sniper

and buxn/defoliatim vissicns, although psyops acd mdical civic

action progrms vere enducted as well. Riverine assaut operatims .7

of limited duration also took the WE into Go C=9, Long An and Vinh

Birnh Provinces. The total of 544 enemy killed tbTyEZ- forces, although

Ssubstantial, was the low-est figure since Januar L969, indicating a

reduced tempo of operations.

Eniemy initiated activity m the rivers was awso down this month

as assault craft and the Mobile Riverine Base (KS) were subjected

to hostile fiLee cn 24 occasions, as compar %edt 3, 27, 33, 12, 25

such 1ENIFFIs Jnuary through Kay. As a result cr the firefights,

one U.S. Navyinan and four soldiers were killed, asI 30 t= and 22 USA

were wounded. There were no lIFF's during the last eight days of

the month; this reflected both a decrease In maqr activity as wna

a reduced employment of R&C after the turnover.

Reported during the month were 1,037 coebat boat missicis and

6 6 2 boat missicns in support of base defense nd M3 relocation (2 daV 1
j of boat missions are imrepcated) for a daily average of 36 combat

1:: 1and 24 support missions daily.

Burn/Defoliatlan missicns were conducted t- uhout the maoth
*along the Xan Canal and Rach Cam bordering Doc T a the wst to

3 eliminate enemy infiltration areas. The contin5-ý operation is in

lhlo~ (5)
3 CCiFIDBTIAL .-.
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A special search and destroy operation targeted against a sum-

pected Viet Cong staging area an Go Cong Island In the mouth of the

My Tho River was begun on 3 June. Teo assault craft of TE 117.1.1i.1

(River Division 211) boarded two ccqanies of the 3/60th Infantry

Battalion from USS COILMTON and landed them on the northeastern side

of Go Cong sland (is 862 365 ad IS 864 355) at 0740. The RAC then J-

withdrew, and later returned to establish blocking stations along

with PBR's on the north and south stide of the eastern end of the island, .-

as U.S. Ar7 and ARVN troops began a sweep of the operating area. An

additional coMany and a LRRP (Lcng Range Reconmaisance Patrol) were

also airlifted in the area. Ohly six sanpans were searched with nega- ,

tive results as RAC on the northern side of the island secured the

operation at 0600 on It June, the RAC in blocking positions on the south-

ern side departed at 1800. PBR's continued in blocking stations until

5 June. Overrall results of the cperatio. were disappointing in that

only 5 detainees were apprehended. The indicatio. was that the VC

anticipated the operation and departed the area prior to the establish-
meat of the waterblocks.

Until the 10th of the mouth only two MiIFF's against RAC were re-

corded. Between 10-15 June however, 7 LNIFF's were encountered as RAC G-

operated in various areas: The series began at 0830 as nine RkC were

enroute to landing beaches on the Ba Lai -River in Kien HRa Province

with a com-aany of the 3/47th Infantry Battalica embarked. At a position

14 miles northeast of Ben Tre (IS 565 358) units received two B-li rockets,

smnai arms and automatic wleapons fire. An rockets missed and no Oasial-fl.

ties or & p . resulted. -Suppressive fire was laid in with unknoan results.

Baelosmr (5)
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.lj~jA series of operationis entitled "Soft Shoe" bejji &lonig tb.

Cai Hap River in VIMh Binh ProvincO onl 31. June. This area had noI

been worked by the MW~ for over six weeks. Several days of water-

mobile assault landings-, Infantry sweeps and Interdictioni operatiens

were planned. On 32 Jime, 33 RAC, with two companies of the 3/60dt

Infantry emibarked, proceeded along the Kinh Ma Cau toward landig

beaches. At 0820 they were ambushed by heavy B-40 rocket, s=11 arm

and A/U fire from enemy positions within the dense foliage along the

banks. One B-4~0 hit ATC-112-1 resulting In three U.S. Ariv woundI

(rminor). Aire was returned and suppressed. Three troop Insert!as -- ~

'were accomplished In the Soft Shoe area on 12 June ancl the 3/60th

trop wer exrceenlt fenonalvtotIcdn.

j ~transit alonmg the Fa Cau canal enroute to the NoR, nen enaW B4A aO s

*1 ~fired at the RAC from a positioni 10 miles southwest of Ban Tre (IS Iii?

Aj 166). The round penetrated the port bow of M-112-2 to the mortar pit

wounding one Vietnamese sailor and causing flooding which was quickly

brought under control. Three 1131 were sli~itly wounded due to frienadby

shrapniel in the ensuing suppressive fire. At 1905, this time on the

Ito Cay River, t1g miles southwest of Ben Tre (XS 482 238) and within

i ~sight of the NRB, the transiting RALC were again fired on by ene B-AO

'Which missed. No damage or casualties resulted. Fire was returned

and supressed by RAC and the overhead Navy Commud and Control belo.

I TU 117.1.5, consisting of M-131-1, A-132-6 and R-132-1 were a-

bushed at 15j0 on U1 June from the east bank of the Mo Cay River, oes

I mile north of Mo Cay City (XS 468 220) enroute from the HO to a Fire

Birlosure (5) .
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A heavy barrage of accurate ene .B-.0 rocket and AIW fire =aS

again hurled against RAC an 15 June at 1515, during extractiU3 cc a

h4/7th cozpmy from an area along the southern Ben Tre River. Mhe

fire was directed against th- cover boats in midistre five MUls"I - southeast of Ben Tme City (IS 589 262). Two B-I40 bits each w~er

"sustained by Monitor 152-1 and ATC 152-7; ZIPO 152-1 received me

B-4O hit. Return fire by the RAC suppressed the attack and the area

was then thoroiigbW flamed. Eleven U.S. Navy crmý bers were wounded

during the ambush (4 serious, 7 minor); the four serious1 woi ded

sailers were medevaced. A total of 26 USK were wounded over the sax

dV period.

After conducting several troop .nsertiou and extraction eoluti•os

4 ua 22 June, the 9 RAC composing T 317.1.5 were enroute on the Ben Tre

I to backload a company of the 3/47th. At 3130, at a position•A Mae ""

east of Ben Tre City (XS 530 310), RAC were ambushed, receiving five

B-WO rockets and three recoJeso ril"e rounds. ATO 252-10 rw hb.t by

two B-&O Is oni the port sidle near the .50-caliber gun mount; Gas sailcrr1

was wounded and dusted off. The Ben Tm River "rocket alley" continues

j as a perennial source of eneýW ambush activity.

1 •enm Activity lzainst the Mobile Riverine Base

I. Ships of the Mobile Riverine Base (MRB) reacted swiftly on the

night ol 6 June as the en&V fired 4 rockets or mortar rounds from

the south bank of the My Tho River, one mile southwest of Deng Tan

(IS 394s9 W4d2) at the EMB and U.S. Arny base at Dong Tarn at 0205.

I u sue 5 .*-'-
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All rockets psed over the MIp at anchor, and iqvcted 5D to 300 -

yards from the ships. Two minutes later, all MRB ships tOghewiir

with "B" battery of the 3/3hth Artillery Battalo fired Ito the

"reported eneay positions with unknown results. Later, at 0343, and

10 minutes after the base defense boats co:pleted harassment and

interdiction (H & I) fire, the Viet Ccng fired two more mortar rounds

"j from XS 395 U05 iiich landed ?3oG-300 yards inland on the north bank

of the My The, about 1700 mers from Dang Tam. All ships in the .

MaB fired on the suspected aeney positions with W=2u and 3"/50 guns

for 10 minutes, then ceased fire for five minutes in anticipation•

S1 of catching the enemy in his characteristic policing o combat sites.

Fire was then resumed for five minutes. Fifteen minutes later, at 020,-.

H & I fire was resumed. Enem casualties vere unknown.

.-'A 4 Anti-swim:wr defensive measures within the MEB again prevented

possible disaster this mcnth. Mhile US IV FIEID COJNTT (LST-1l69)

was anchored waith the ERB at Dang Tam on 15 Jime, an alert sentry

"detected a swiisr diving under. a camel moored to the port side of the

ship. The sentry took the swimmer nder fire with his M-16 and dropped

concussion grnades. He reported hitting the swimmer and seeing him

disappear. A bull inspection was performed by ECW personnel with neg-

ative results. The next day a dead Viebianmese body iftiich had been shot -

, jcame to the surface.

Again cn 18 June, MflTFIEID COUNT! became am eneaV target, this

"time as roclaes were aimed at her as she lU7 at anchor with the MRB at ..

A: Enclosure (5)
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D g Tah . Three rockets cere lafred from the south bank of the

ear•tof atherox tely us t firde off the starboMrd bea, the otherJ

. about 100 yards off the port beam. US SPJDX (AL•T-21) returned

j feat the suspected 1Za~mch sight with iSrn guns. No friaidJ .,.

dag or casualties were sustained; aeze• casuaties are uknicow.

44l

"I The rockets case from a launch site approxinmteI• one mile to the

- I - !)!)
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SPDeectons detaine 1810763 (10. -'-

""Viet Cong suspects 26 63 (5) -- ,
. ° Hostile f'ire incidents 36 7 U i-.;

- 2~ - a~m~ A. -'" -" +- ~ -- ,

a. Captured 24 78"..-.

,,...,.,, o o ...1-

US cac .tes

-, lle 0 3 DW) I

C- (2)• r • / (2/ ) (4)Y--

Det1ctiost-'me 77,68 8,o • 8-.--"'
Crf deounded 1 22 25 (5

es. Captured 0 0'7 "07.

dI. Co sng s0pet 06 60(
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b. Capture•d -"7

"[ .(111 Junks or w•M~ 1 23 0. ..-
a (2€ll) 0• (5 no

(3) IMMd ito (cds 5) 32ý 912U/
o4 IO(os 0 0

a. Dagestryd
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(2) Structures 205 10
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(1) Su'face (5) 0 00
(2) Hoicoptoo s 0 0 0(l)-"u :ksrsemspsn 116 51111
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'1(1) Surface craft 0 0 02

(2) He:licopters 0 1 0

SL missions~ (5 (5) (5)
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(3) Iiludco 115Svift" boat ratrols In GAM WAMM!C az*s or operation.

| . (4) Incl.ualz TG 317.1 o.=' tiona; additional results of RAC opertit"sI ~inolrdod in SEA. LOflL CEMn~pii Statistics.
"(5) Inforzation not availmble or in*t applabl. er
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OnIJn b itaeens ona nt emdsl epn

siiiyfrKA D u-alaceoeain nteFut osa

Zon which Inlue al f"" it .34, n U ,jyo

Coas Gvrd sip e* een atrllin ara 8 whih bgin

twenlty fLor OutwLT? Te U- . uitne operationg in this amourth for.tl

iuarded their reports vircoo the vletnameu Task Group am3, to CT 13L5.

Although the TO( PCI's and 1(19's reported a slight Increase in surveillanee

figures, the overall totals for the Fleet cossmA were lower in j~me.

The number of persons searched dropped from 28,052 In Mhy to 17,952 In

-June. Correspondingly jvnks searched decreased Trom 7,.615 to 5,038.

The number of people and junks detained went from 49 to 29, and from 3 to I--

6, respetively.

On 27 Jvus three neet ColmnA vnits (one LSIL, one LSHP and on* LSI4

WH) an n ietaamese PSIWAR team joined forces with TI M1 to cocuenc

a Joint Operation SUA FLOT/TEAR HME DAO III,, a comprehensive psychological -

wa perisuatinI. h iint fM a Can City an the lover CIL 3aa

During a routine minesweping operation on the morning of 13 Juie two -

*1 VNN minesweeper, of FAG 91 cane uidor B-40 rocket and antastic veapons
fire on the Dong si Rliver (IS 064 954), suppressing the juintns fire,

the boats continued On the weeOp wlh~ cuL~y minor hull dampe to one or

q Enlosure (7)
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the boete. There ver thr0e AdditlIOI 1 2DC1Oftt in June w AG 9

units were fired upvn alU 1 4ling negative emult. At the end of

three sweeping runs op the Loni Tau and the Doug iL, 235 fot of

electric do~ratonng wire was recovered.

"The maJority of the 14 naval wunfire support missions of the Fleet

Commend opeformed h unrnw reult .mv an 16 June ISIL.4130 -'-.

228 fired ten Mmr round in support. of a F? outpost that was under attack

approximately seven MU&e south of Cambodi on the Mekong River (W3 254

924). The V were repelled and an overall emanent coverage of the area

was repored

Duringr the month the MER'a of River Platrol Group 51 (MW 51) Per-

formed daay and nigbt patrols on the ong TOu and S0i Rap Rivers, troop . .

.. lifts on U. S. and Vi forcese, •IOPS and Civic Action missions, and

azA operations. zwoy troops vere sighted ox two occasions and taken

"under fire with nknown reslts. Three eneq cache discoveries by the

VNN totaled one B-40 rocket, one 500 pound nives, 100 rounds of small arm"'

anmmition, and a smiL quantity of clothes and medicine, There wa one

EF apon the vning of 2 Jne vh n two PBR in a aterborne atbuth

I . elev= mies east notest of Seigon came under a B-0 rocket attack

II ~from an unknown siged ebmy force. The PM's retorned the fire and cleared
I"the area but not vithout sustaining light damage to one of the boats.

A Altaough the n1. in, and IV Coa-tal Zons Forces recorded a small

, Increse in coastal surellmnce figures, those from I Coastal Zone were

• 1 significantly lover and this accowmted for the net decrease In the over-

anl. statistics for ime. A total of 56,16,1. Jks and 190,483 people we.e

*" " . 1_ _) .'-'.-'-'-:
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seerched during the mouth which represented a 3.9% and 3.2% reduction In

comtparison to the May totals. The number of junks detained ven~t from 169

In Najto 109 In Jue; similarly the number of peopledatainedwvent fft

870 to 635,

The focus Of enemy activity In the Coastal Zones for INN forces

MGO 32 units observed a sampan crossing the Cue, Dat Rtiver southeasst of

*~Thusn, Tfrb Island (BT 166 550). Taking the samipan under fire resuilted is
* ~five VC killed and two AJ.47'st one portable rocket laiwoher, and one bottleI of medicine captured. Believing that two ocmupants bad escaped to the
* island., a lernding party vent ashore but failed to establish contact*

j Several days later, on 10 Jime,, while conducting a routine Patrol on the

"4. ~~Hot An River (5? 110552) RiG 32 orw.it took eight VC In an evading maxpen

I ~under fire. There was mue VC oonfirxed dead end possibly five others.j One M4-60 machine gun, Uvelve B-40 rounds,, eight grenades, one A11-54 pistol,

and some documents were recovered frcu the sampan.
A sweep operationconducted by CG 6units on 29wige just east of

Gueng Ngdi on the south bank of the Tra Ihuc River (BS 7.37 736 to 725 740)

resulted in one VC confirmed dead,, one VC captured,, and four VC suspects

detained.

In the 2nd CZ one YN sailor attached to CG 25 was wounded during &a

ambush mission, K! HG& 25/28/69, that took place on the evening of 16-17

A . June 10 miles north Of CAR. Ranh Day near the Coastal Group (CG) 25 base

'1 -. .(CP 086 900).

Enlsr 7I3
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CONFIDENTIAL

While patrolling the Eassac River on 7 -June CG 36 Junks Captured

a VC sampan containing six kilograms of medioine near the northern eod

of the Dung Islan. complex (1R 200 740). later in the afe&rnoon the CC 36

ambush tem wae" Inserted on Dung Island. Phemy contaot mae established

o ] - produoing so.en dead VC and onen VC, tken into custody.

"ij Coastal Group 36 Junks and ambumh team combined with a U. S. Navy PC-

.4 and district PHU,' on IS June for an ambush operation on the souehern and

of Dang Island (ZR 320 637). The ground units were inserted before noon -

• re~~~~an vi.t, hn an hour they had not with •evem resistance. Aftter killig two°'-"'-

i ~Ir. (one byr VNN) and capturing two others (one by VJM)s the "bus~h team

Sand PRU's returned to the Junks. The USO FCF followed up the extraction

with M2m H and I fire into the area.

z Intelligence information of anecy activity In a region of the Hung

S at Special Zone 30 bles coutheast of Saigon and near Vung Tau (IS 342

587, 343 584) promted the CG 33 Junks and ambush tees to execute an

ambuzh operation in the area on 24 Jtune. Shortly before midnight a

sn was detected moving Vest on a s3 stream. Ag the sampen ins

taken under fire, its occupants dived into the water to evade. Searching

the captured sampan and the river In the immediato vicinity of the Incidents

the force found one d6ad V1 (four others vere probably kdiled), one ALK47

moe 9= pistol with a=unition, one Russien hand grenade, some docneents

and personal articles.

The UN PCF's end Junks ope-ating in the TARO HUNG DLO tactical area

accountered a lower level of ensm7 activity than reported in the previous

-month. the routine patrols along the Bach Glang MTh vere generally-

Dclosure (7)
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=wm~etMr as the .naz~y ifiltration attmptm s ower tered along Us

northe wdof the VInb To Canal. (Notes See diwcusion of TW I=ED
DAQ Campaign in enclosure (1) for fwrther details and incidents.)

* ~In June. the Viotmaswae Rtiver Assault Groups (RGI*) caried out

- 111,610 amphibious aissaults and 11,289 river patrols In the 3rd and AAA

r ." +

Miverine Areas* 7he rwainder of their operations Included 2egiatie 2iUts

NGFS, convoy escort duty, and PSIOPS and madcap missions, The WA~e as.

I ~counted for four VC killed and one captured at the expams of aft vooded

VN sailors. fron 15-25 .un3 RAG24 wejoined by U. S. fR's of iym

I Division 55/+ to provide the iaterborn. forces for the search and weep

operation,, BUS'WMCKER# conducted by the 1st U. S. Inantry Dhiisim

along the upper Saigon River from Phu Cuong (IT 808 138) to Owe Sn CIV

[ ~589 3ý3).b The first da~y of the operation quickly vurified the enwW

presence In the ame. PAG boates, PBR's# and grouond vaite IinttIated te

firefights near Ben Sua thst rosultod In five VG killed and one captored,

~~ OnQe soldlier mas killed end one wounded duriog one of the Incidants.. .

prozx~ately tw~o hours after midnight the ground forces. were retUrning to

* ~the botits veheaz they cans =nder heavy automatic weapons fir* frce Ban Cbs

vil3lage (XT 550 360). One B.40 roket passedoclose to thoboatsbrt

there was no nawgee On~e belt hou later a &Izwe placed mine sank a*

FO P in 20 feel of inter, seriously dam;ged a second FOK, and wognded ce

VII gSior. It ims decided that the sunke FMI could not be eCoaomioefll
salvaged end on 20 June 114 divers destroyed it Is placet.

Inn other activity along the S~igon Diver, en ambush team of 1kG 2

In night shoreside positions on 17 June observed and took vnder fixe a

saxpen crossing the river from east to vest three miles north of a.ip.

ftoloswe (q)
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(IT 8.51 028). The two VC ocoupaLnt drowned and the napn and some food

were recovered.j+ Tin the 4th Riverine area five RAG 23131 units with Tan Mlan troops

enmarked were proceeding north from Tan Cbau on the morning of 18 June

j to an insertion point approximately one mile south of the Ca~bodan/Soth

* I VVietnsam International border (,T 205 043). W .ile in the proces of

landing the troops, the e=eT Invisible In the dense undergovth, opened

S•-ofire with B-0 rockets, 57m recoiless rifle, and small arms. Mw troops

continued ashore as the RAG boats laid a blanket of 40 and Mma Into

the enen positions. The TC qutckly broke off oontact but not without

destroying a 5= mechine gun on one Monitor and wounding thres of the

q~..3

lHintaining a constant deterent to ene activity in the Giant

Slingahot tactical areaP River Assault and Interdiction Divisions 70 and ":

? 71 (PAID 70 and 71) were exployed In amphibious assaultsa, troop lifte,

day and night ambushed, and PSIOPS and Civic Action missions. The RID'"s

recorded a total of 600 river patrols and 94 amphibious assauts in June.

7 T oreduced level of ene•y operations had a noticeable effect on the

damage inflicted on them by the RLID's. In 21 fire fights (am friendly --

initiated), s.eve occasions when they received wniper fire and two when

they took vading Y" under fire, the RIUD's accounted for me VC probably

Skilled and two VC that wer wounded but escaped. Seven VNN were wounded-

one U. S. advisor was killd, and three RAID boats were damaegd. Having

s ocessfully dumnstmted their ability to perform Giant Slisphot

toloaure, (7)
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Operations, UID 71 aseumed the sole reponsibillty for the taeste"l am

betiwee Ben Ime end the Intersection of the Van Co Dong end le Co lives

On 13 3tme. (Notes See discussion of Gioat Sliagebot Ceqsolp InaLRacaosax~~~ (.-.-.::le, N elo:)

1 The Vietnaee Marine r xrps and their U. S. advisors operated smnluelely

In the Mdrd and Yourth CTZ in Jo.t . ioeoman oe in force and seurity

operations prodnoed negligible to iateraLttent eontact for .U •Dwit duringF.I the =onth vith the exmcption of the 61h Battalion which we 1.pg"d in

moderate fighting in the Tar 1imh City ar from 7-10 and 26-2 Jme. Al-
though there Were 111 Harine casualties as a result of hoats, fire,, the

eney explaced mxnes and booby traps took the heaviest tAll.

, Bri•ade $A* ubaih Included the Brigade Headqe.tersp B&tt-y D of

the VMM Artillery Battalion, and the lot and 4th Infantry Battalions at

the beginning of the month vas oarying out operations oder the ect"l

of the 21st AM Division In Chuong -hien Province throvghaut the mth.
I On 10-2.1 June, the 2n0d Battalion, which had bon Iina resve stata for

JGS, and Eattery mA* relieved the Ist Battalion ami Battery S. Ne .

4• the vestern end of the Twin Rivens am during the period 20-.26 je the

7 Brigade engaged local VC in a heavily mined arem. The mines and boobf

traps acoonted for the two Marines that won killed and the 27 .

j |.that vere wounded Including two U. S. advior. .

Units of Brigade IBO were In a reserv posture for JS .0 Util 22 jume

when the Briq&d Hmadqarter- , the 6th Buttalion, VA Batter a moved to

I ~loosue (7)
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CONDTIAL .

* -the vicinity of lea Son (XT WG 1W) In Binh Duong Province. DUner the

control of the 5thL AfIM Diviion Ute Briga~de acted as a ready unit for

the Toan TMng operation wbich ia designed to inaugurate the opening of

a now hldmy ini the provinee, Th Brigade Wa not Utllised during the

operation and n 16U jue the 6th•Battalion wa detached to the 2nd Bprigde

of the AMU Airborne Divislon for operations in the Tay Ninh City are.o

The 3rd Battalion joined Brigade w'B at Lan Son on 17 June and the en tr

force proceeded to Ben Boa tovinoe for res•ere operatione directed by

the Long Dizh Special Zone In lhe vicniity Of the long Binh Air Basee*

Several reconnaissance in force opmations carried out by the 3rd Battalion

fielded negative results. On 29 Jun the 5th Battalion joined the Brigade

S-and the next day the entire force deployed to Eastern Ben Boa Province for

reconnaissance, in Force Operatiozns. The let Wnaztry Battalion after spend-
ing 1-10 J=ne dth Br•d• e *Is reftued to the Thu Duo base camp as a reserve

unit of the JGS mnt,,. 30 June wbhn It come~ed rfresoer tainin at the

Van Kiep National Training Center.

i~~rr= 1-16 June the 3rd Battallan was under the control of the IMt ARVI

Division In Lng Mrnh Province. The reconnaissance in fore and weep

operations nowtbwet of Inan Lc (IT 665 085) produced ligbt contact an4 the

discovery of several VO base ca"ps.7 .1 .- ..
S$upported by one platoon of Battery ODO the 5th Battalion carried out

seourity and reconzaissance misslova north of Bon Boa (XT 000 175) for the

Long Bion Special Zone the watire amth. A total of 32 rom-ds of 82za "orter

vere received on the e,•ngs of 5 and 9 June. Two •rin vere killed end

two vere wounded during the second rtar attack, later in the moath during

the period of 20-* June one VO was killed In

Enclosure (7)
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*NOTs On CCP thee TC's andaneolle toexising AID71, igh

AlS: * B'- to PAI 70. Th toa nube of I:BI -nld th twnt MAST-.~.

and~g Van CoB,Rie e thee &road&, endone oils tohesn "reat Gree neshts

spenttoe igh befoe turanoitingtoy the Giane asamlngshof tcicN am e n

I26,, Z72 and 28Junea a show offorce of the Vietnextese Navy and the%
* ~Republic of Vistma. During the transit RAMD 73 remained at Tujen Whenj ~to join Giant Sliugshot operations on Use Van Co Tay.Eiver. A ftirther

* ~subdivision of RLM 73 assets left four ATC's,, two ASPB'a and owe CCB

at Toyen Xboin and assigned four ATO'a# six ASPB's and one 40= Monitor -
at Foe Hoa. At the and of the moth VMI 72 was eircute, to Clan Doe

and Lran Hung Dico operations in the Vich Te Consi; RAIDs 74 and 75 -

Vera underway for Long Iuzyen to replace RIO 25/29 of the 4th C!2

Amphibious Task Force.

I Captaiin Hunig,, iNN, Commander,, Axphblbous Task Force 211 (ATFP 221)

which Includes anl six PAIDs, his staff end tuo U. S. Navy officer advisors

wers in the process of establishing the tas-k force headquarters at )1Y Tb

* ~as the month cone to a close.

For the Vietameese Lilors operating the new RAID craft the turuver

I ceremony oul1insted six weeks of boat schiool. This training was followed

* by at least four weeks of actual combat ex,,perience on integrated USN/VNU

* I c~~rews operating with the Mobile Riverixks Forose la Delta operations. In. --

~xo~oure it)2
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CCNF1DENTAL

GLGSSARY CF ABBREVIATICNS

The follouing abbreviations and terms are commcnly used in the combat zone

by all agencies and are listed here in amplification of those used in the text.

OAF - Attack By Fire

ARVN -Army of the Republic of Vietnam

ATSB - Advance Tactical Support Base

AN - Automatic Weapons

Black Pony/Bronco - OV-1OA Twin Engine Turboprop Counterinsurgency Aircraft

1 CHICOM - Chinese Commnist

CIDG - Civilian Irregular Defense Group

I CTZ - Corp Tactical Zone

-- Dustoff - Medical Evacuation By Helicopter

-NIFF - Enemy Initiated Firefight

S.ODA - Gun Damage Assessment

:'- • Hl• - Harrassment and Interdiction Fire Support

KIA - Killed In Action

IDNN - Vietnamese Equivalent of USN 'Underwater Demolition
4 Teams

IRFT - Light Helo Fire Team

.LOH - OH-6 Light Observation Helo

1LRRP - Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol

"MRB - Mobile Riverine Base

"�"-RF - Mobile Riverine Force

GR-CP i Enclosure (12)

Downgraded at 3 year intervals CCNFIDNITIAJ
Declassified after 12 years
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- Naval Gunfire Support

N!fO - Naval Intelligence Unison OffTioe

NCO - Night Observation Device

PRU - Provincial Reconnaissance Unit

RJAD - River Assault Division

RAID - River Assault and Interdiction Division (Vietname n
Navy)

RAS - River Assault Squadron

RF/PF - Regional Forces/Popular Forces
: ".. -

RPG - Rocket Propelled Grenade

RSSZ - Rung Sat Special Zone

SKIWOLF - tJH-1B Helo, Heavily Armed USK Aircraft

TAOR - Tactical Area Of Responsibility
-W 'NC - Vietnamese Marine Corps

VNII - Vietnamese Navy.1 I ZIPPO - Flame Thrower Equipped ATC or MCNTIT ,.

I ~ ~&closure (12)2
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an acbush; to yarines dited and five rece)The nuextds from Marines ea.,
L ~ ~~~~and bob trp. 4MW 5th ~B•&a.Uo yms ret~ o 29 .iune byte6h•"--..j.-

Battalon and proceeded to Join Brigade "B8 for operations in kae -n •

Ben Boa Provc.-L*Refresher training was conducted bF the 6th Battalion in the Thu

Duo base cam until the afternoon of 6 June •ahen the fightitng imlt moved

lished contact with an estimated enemy battalion approxinate4y three
miles southeast of Tay Ninh City, He~avy fighting reslted in eiteetn W• ••- '"

and o1e VNC kiled and twenty V0H wounded. Mo fiercoontact an 80
• Tune yi~eldled fourteen dead VC at the expense of two Mains who died ead

another sixteen who suffered wounds. Rejoining Bri@ado OB' on 12 Ju•,e

the 6th Battalion was utilized in a reserved status at Us son. On the

16th of the month, the 6th Battalion returned to operations south of Tay

Ninh City. Fran 16-19 June the Marines were engaged in moderate fi•htIn.

that accounted for 32 VC kiled; one Marine died and elevn susta" ed

volunf3. Operations in the vicinity of Tay Nih City during the rest of

4 the month were uneventful for the unit.

Throughout the month Battery C of the 1st Artlllery Battalloa
"provided direct fire support for operations in the Rung Sat'Specil Zone.

Two platoons of Battery D were under the operational control of the

Capital Military District in June. One wse stationed at Thu Duo and the

other at Cat hal. The 3rd platoon provided direct support for the 5th

Battalion and hbr operations during the month. The two new Batterle, anS &a

F9 or the 2nd Artillery Battalion, wihich bad been undergoing training at taw

Rlational Artillery Training Center at Due Wr

Imoloe(7) -
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gMI1nMC STATISTICAL SUBU

"Ml~y Averalts Searebed Detained0-Or _&g Junks people Junks People e
COASTAL FORGR

I 50.7 50.0 15,937 60,968 27 223ii 4s.1 h14.3 22,257 7h,344 8 131LT 46.9 h5.6 9,355 29,828 66 184IT 38.2 38.2 8,616 _38 97
Sub-totals:

56,161 190,493 .09 635
*FLET COM1AND

PATROL SHIPS: 24.8 22.8 1,868 7,196 0 0FCF'sAIPBs : 19.1 n1.4 3,170 10,7.56 6 29
IVRfITM ARMfCRAFT: 117.8 114t.7 6,h41 24,870 0 7A? (RA.ID) 28.1 26.7 1,920 h,387 0 0

FO=CR . 63.6 59.4 7,498 2o,577 0
TOTAlS: 77,031 228,279 n1.5 671

SVIET1RESE M&RfS CORPS:

vc/WVA: KIA: 82 Captured _-6 Suspects detained~ 
-

KIAEli WIA: 106 NA

US C ADVISORS: WIA: 2S* Pvided- U - -grnflre support, missions fo-_ period 21 Mav 20 June

.# Icudes RAG 27, RAG 81, 91 and RFG 51
u I *V� IC statistics cover the period 30 Hay - 3 July

GROUP 4

- Downgraded at 3 Yeari*ntervals s (8)
Doclaz.*ified after 12 yean CONFIDENNAL
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PSWCO)GILUL MND -CIVC ACTION M MJI

June 1969

Since October of 1968, U. S. and Vietatoese Naval and Harine forces

bay* conducted operations in the lower Co au~ Peninsula, including

-w..rou. ;'dft boat river incursions and assault a8tions by the Mobile

lverine Force. (Silver Ikce I and II) These operations have exerted

" -• pressure on the onea and induced a degree of pacification in the area.

j In order to exploit toe advantages gained and to firmly establish the

4 ~government press,. 3 In this Viet Cong domniated arms, a point USN/VN

operatio -k ,- HUNG ,L I w conc-=

* 1This effort began on 27 Juno and is the first Lrge scale operation

by •sN•/N forces which bas psychological warfare as its --ajor focus.It is designpd to bring about resettleaent and pacification in the

vicinity of Old Nam Can City under the Impetus prowlled by pachological

operations and by the secure establishment of a ftlating Vietamose

merket place on the Cam Zen River.

I U. S. Navy mobile advance tctical support be (MLSB), bunt an

Z ZIMt : pontoons and towed to the area an 26 Juneprovi the staging
"":, • ~platform for the Operaton. The VATB and CTF 215 swift boats supply-:'"•.-

.scurity logisti and o n onsurpport, In adtion ts, ..-a.
Units assist in carrying out indootrination lectmrw and seminars. A ::"

Vietncaese boospital bhip furnishes medical support. - .

A Vietzemese Navy Political Warfare (pOIMAR) team conducts the
Indoctrination and SYGPS programs. nbs teem Is reponsible to Insure

D timt medical aid Is provided those civilians who require Ito to transact

GROUP 4 z&alosure (9)
Dongraded at 3 year Intervals
Decl"asified after 12 yemrs
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=CAP's, and to provide food and etertainumt for transient CvIlianM..

noh CTF n,5 PSrOPS tea assists the MN team and vill supervise the

transfer of Hal. CbLrjis and captured V'iet Cong to Ca MM6

The initial response by the people han exceeded expeotationis and the

pw-- has been well received. At the end of the month appywimte3y

.the units for medical attention and program IndootrinatIone

the Chieu Hoi rate for Naval forces dropped off dra&Ucally f"o the

record high of 115 in May to six who ri22ied directly' to Navel =IUt and

six who tbmed theselves in to other forces as a result of Navy l•ad

speaker broadcasts. Sows of the Uames of the PSIOPS tapes plaedya U

Jim wre: Vanderluag Soul*# 'Woman and ChIldren Crying' IJeefly

4 Seapantion~v and *VG Fighting a Hopeless War*.

4 ~n Vietnamese Navy ACTOV personnel receiving InstruAtomi on U. S.
* j patrol boat beve been the recipient of high praise as their aataral

ability to ooenxmicate and assist the local people has enhanoed th

goernmmnt, position. On 13 J=9e PER'. assied to River Division 521 and

I all~~& the 11(1 poe -nnl under training oonducted a MWIRD&/IVio Action

"- proJect in Vinh Glang approxImately Mftn amles southeast of Hue (ZD

060 -108)_ Aooa. , anied by the village chief the Navy oorpm. tra.ted

-3 patients while the VNN acted as interpreters and assisted the Vla"age

In the painting and reparIng of their school. After discussing t~

"possibilities of digging new vaes for the va..lage, the USX and VA

Personnel 3ter prooured cement and then instzcted, the people on well

constructIon. 
r

Enclosures (9)
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DurIn another nMW~ carried out earli.er I.n the month on 5 .nms -

USII PSI mion" hBRVN anid Revolutionary Development Car (RD) nedes

and a MIC cultural dram team from Sa Doe elg.itsd a xwii village just

east of So. Doe (WS 927 348). 7he YN dics treated 135 patieitoasnd1 ~ a~inistered cholera shots to 225 persons* The cultural dram teen
distributed PSYOPS material and entertained the children while the P91's

provided security. In all of the Republic of Vietnam In Tune USX and -4. IVAN personnel administered wmeical and dental treatiient to 33,000 people.
I This vas an increase of 3,.000 in relation to the previous month.

Sambee, Tom 0811 deployed on the lover, Ca Mau peninumda a~t Ba. Liona

CMR 814 255) completed the Loc Hos. )irket (13 184 346) which consistedj ~of a eight by tan motor structuire vith concrete pad and col1mms and j
-~~ voodmi trusses viths sheet natal root, Th*a Be-Don Refugee ?raInIng

center (IT 4n7 347) and the addition to the Eiou Thicii High School wase

completed by the Go Dmu Ha based Sedbee Teom 0913 during the month. The

Tay Niah Provin~ce Chief and other Viet=9eso officials attended the

dedication of both projects. The refugee center was an eight by six.

teen moter, tilt-up slab, and tile block building. The school was a

two room addition to the district high school. 'x

I Enlo3sure (9)
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